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CIRCUIT
NOW

PANCAKE SUPPER FEBRUARY 13

SESSION

Number of Cases Already Disposed of-Frances Thorn
Gets Thirty Days.

To Be Held in Parish Hall By Ladies
of Trinity Episcopal Church.
The ladies of Teinity Episcopal
Church will hold an oyster Auld pencake supper at the Parish Hall on the
evening of February, 13 (Shrove
Tuesday).
The oYster supper will consist of
stewed oysters, hot biscuits and butter, cold slaw, and coffee. The pries
of this will be 35c. Hot pancakes and
maple syrup will be 36c extra.
One is privileged tp order either
or both suppers. The public is
cordially invited to be present.

MRS. JOHN H. ROBINSON
NEW DIRECTORY ISSUED
SUCCUMBS ON SATURDAY
BY SOUTHERN RAILWAY

$1.50 A YEAR IN ADV
SENATOR CARAWAY TO SPEAK
Intevating

Life-Time Resident of Prince Shows in Graphic Way Constant
William Passes Away In
Growth of Textile Industry
Her Seventy-third Year.
In the South.

Address Premised
Tomenew Diorsing.

For

Hon. T. H. Caraway, United States
Senator from Arkansas, is to be in
Manassas tomorrow, and under the
auspices • of the County Farmers'
Union, will deliver sin address on agriculture, at the courthouse, at eleven
o'clock.
Mr. Caraway needs no introduction,
being one of the leaders of farm
interests in Congress.
He is a forceful and entertaining
speaker, and it is to be hoped that a
large crowd will turn out to bear him.

EGG=LAYING CONIES' A SUCCESS
One Member Makes 1109.26 In
Year From 138 Hens-Expenses Only $60.00.

(Contributed)
Remarkable growth of the textile
On February 3, 1923, at her hems Industry in the South is shown in •
near Buckhall, Mrs. John H. Roble- directory of manufacturing plants on
The February term of the .Prince
son, ate Regina Virginia Austin, fet- it, lines just issued by the Southern
(Miss Lillian V. Gilbeg,t,,County Home
William county circuit court convened
tered into rest in the seventy-dike' Xadway System.
Demonstration Agent)
here Monday, Judge Samuel G. Brent
year of her age. She was born wog, In the
December, 1921, when the members
directory
are
listed
935
cotpresiding. The following is a sumBrentaville, Va., on December 28, ton mills, operating 242,900
of the State-Egg-Laying Contest in
looms and
mary of the business transacted:
1850, and was married to John H. 12,370,357 spindles,
Prince William county started the
or
43,21
per
cent
Common Law.
Robinson on February 4, 1875.
work (five in number), a number of
of
the
total
in
the
United
States.
Special grand jury: J. L Dawson,
On Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
other women asked for poultry reThere are also listed 240 knitting
foreman; T. H. Marshall, May Hernfuneral services were conducted at
cord books, desiring to keep records
mills, operating 36,584 machines and
don, R. S. Brawner. T. .1. Broaddus,
the house by Rev. T. D. D. Clark, a
for
the year 1922. Fourteen of these
270,713 spindles; 22 woolen mills,
I. C. Reid and J. J. Conner.
friend of many years, and at the
books were returned to the comedy
with 1,571 looms and 76,200 spindles;
Commonwealth es. U. G. and .1. T.
grave he was assisted by Rev. .1. Murhome demonstration agent at the close
11 silk mills, with 1,303 looms and
Bourne for felony. Bonded to appear
ray Taylor, pastor of the Manassas
of the year for examination. With
85,120 spindles; 50 mettress, butt and
on February 14; Janirs:
lepirn, misdeBaptist Cherch.
the exception of two, which are being
felt
mills;
22
bleaching,
dyeing
and
meanor, case diem'
, Arthur D.
Mrs. Robinson was a faithful and
further Ifixamined, the books are befinishing planta;16 jute mills;6 braidMcLarn, case dismissed; Frances
consistent member of this church, of
ing returned to the owners this week.
Estate Been In Johnson Family which also her deceased husband was er Mills; and 4 miscellaneous cotton According to Reports Received
Thorn, one month in jail, $50 fine.
Fifteen record books have been
manufacturing
plants.
Herbert Randall, violation of prohian honored deacon for some years.
Since 1770-Fire Started
given out for the present year. There
3,357
Rata
and
Mice
Have
bition law; hung jury, case set for
Maps and tables in the directory
Surviving her are five ehildren-41.
are just a few more in the office. The
From Defective Flue.
Been Killed.
next term of court.
-M. and C. A. Robinson, Mrs. E. E. show in a graphic way the constant
county home demonstration' agent
Reports of sheriff and clerk duly
Molair and Mrs. Wm. Hottle, all of growth of the textile industry in the
will be glad to send _these to any perThe home of the late Joseph B.
examined and ordered filed.
Manassas, and Mrs W. W. Davis, of South and the great percentage of (Miss Lillian V. Gilbert, County Horne sons who wish to try keeping records..
Commonwealth vs. Ada Robinson Johnson, at Clover Hill Farm, about a Bridgeton, N. J.; also ten grandchil- that growth at points on the SouthDemonstration Agent)
Some of these who tried it last year
mile from Manassas, was totally desAs chairman of the Anti-Rat Camfor felony, case dismissed.
ern. In 1922, mills in the South condren.
have
decided that it is really worth
Commonwealth vs. One Ford Auto- troyed ty fire onelfuesday afternoon.
A life of unselfish and unpreten- sumed 3,977,84Z bales of cotton which paign for Prince William county the while. A member of the State EggThe fire, which broke out in an
writer
feels
mobile, case dismissed and car orderthat
was
60,74
the
campaign has Laying Contest was in the
percent of the total contious devotion has been withdrawn
office a few
upper room, from a defective flue, had
not been a failure. January 22 to 29
ed restored to Clayton Liming.
from the church and community to sumption in the United States.
days ago. In talking about the work
was
the
date
set
Commonwealth vs. R. W. Allen, F. gained sush headway by the timt.the the felt loss of both. Earnest and
for
the
work,
and
alOn January 1, 1923, twenty-seven
she said: "I was ashamed of my reW. Peters, Delbert Saffer, misdemea- fire department had arrived, that it sincere in spirit by nature and grace, new plants and additions which will though weather conditions were un- port for
December, I did not make exwas
found
utterly
impossible to save diligent in
nors; cases dismissed.
all things belonging to operate 8,052 looms and 270,540 favorable and much sickness through- penses, but when my January report
.1, H. Senger vs. Wilson Hundley; the building, so attention was turned faitb and duty, she was rewarded by spindles were under construction at out the county, many reports have was worked out I
came out ahead.'
ordered that defendant recover costs. towards removing the furniture.
that "good name which is rather to points an the Southern. The direct- come in for the work.
Sometime ago a poultryman said:
This estate, which has been one pf be chosen than great riches."
According to reports received, 3,- "My
Geo. W. Herring vs. B. E. Sisson;
ory shows that in the year ended
chickens have not paid for themconsidered by court plaintiff recover the landmarks of Prince William
All that love and friendship mold July 31, 1922, new spindles numbering 357 rats and mice have been killed selves this /ear." After being asked
county, came into the hands of the do to prolong her life was at her ser- 244,669 were installed in the South Farmers and business men, have you a few
the sum of $479.05, with inipsrest
ques•rons about eggs and fowls
Cora A. Ryan mad,editheistratri.x Johnson family in the year 1770. The vice, but proved of no avail. "God's and only 83,301 in other parts of the thought this too much of a trifle, or
in the home he realized that
of the estate Of Ediehtti Thomas Ry- old stone building, occupied by some finger touched her and she slept." country. Many other interesting have you done everything you could
le than $100 of living expenses had
of the members of the family since Mother, sister, friend we \bid you facts and figures showing the tend- to help your community get rid of the been covered
an, deceased.
by use of poultry proR. M. Weir made administrator on the fire, was in use at that time as a hopeful farewell "Till the day break, ency of texile development toward pests? Have you supported the ducts.
school
next
to
you,
the personal estate of Eugene T. weaving house. This building, which and the shadows flee away."
and
di
a
you see
the South are included.
Of the 14 record books turned in,
to it that every rat or mouse tail pos- not
was within fifty feet of the flames,
Weir, deceased.
including those in the state consible was delivered at your school, test,
Peoples National Bank of Manassas wee saved with mach difficulty.
three were completed. These
that
the
boys
and
girls
might
vs. C. M. Hopkins; case dismissed.
contest books are the propertyof Mrs. B. L
The building destroyed was erected
'for the school prize? Have you real- Rinker,
Permits for selling flavoring ex- in 1885 on the foundation of the old
Manassas; Mrs. W. P. Wilson.
ized that every rat or mouse killed is Haymarket,
tracts, etc., granted the following: J. house destroyed during the Civil war,
and Roy Ledman, Nokiasmoney
in
Wilyour
pockets?
Cornwell,
Prince
M.
Business ville.
K. Bell, E.
it in turn having been built prior to
people in many sections have, for they
liam Pharmacy, Co-Operative Ex- 1814, as relies from the National Me..
Mrs. Rinker started with 15 pullets
Wive gone so far as to offer as much and one
change, M. A. Woodyard, Gres; At- m= vrete brought there and Mewl
cock; January ,3, 1922, she
Sixte
eat
Annual
Chnvention
to
Former
Roads
*az
Superior
to
as
five
cents
per
C.
Co.,
tail.
C. R.
It is urged that culled one that had refused
lantie and Pacific Tea
when the British burned Washington.
to lay.
Be Held in. Charlottesville
all who have been interested keep the
Johnson, E. R. Conner & Co., D. J.
1 Latter, Opinion of One Who
In the present firea chest was
January 30th one got hurt; March
work
up-that
is
going
to
be
Arrington, A. M. Yates and Cocke's burned which was used as a war chest
the
way
March 8th and 9th.
10th this one started to lay again.
Travels Sudley Road.
to get rid of the rodents.
Pharmacy.
during the war of 1812, by Capt. John
The number of eggs laid 'by the
Ten white and seven negro schools
Licenses granted P. A. Long, H. Dye, a member of the family.
(Miss Lillian V. Gilbert, County Home
fourteen pullets from December 1,
(By 11. A. Knevels)
have made'noreport. Bethlehem and
Prince William Co-Operative ExDemonstration Agest)
Two .f the original buildings of the
1921, to December 1, 1922, was 2,397
Editor
of
the
Journal:
Purcell
were
closed
E.
R.
during the cam- or 199 1-6 dozen.
!change, M. A. Woodyard and
The county home deelionsttiktion
farm are still standing, one being the
Value of the eggs
In the issue of your valued paper, paign, as the teacher in each of these gathered, $65.57; value of poultry
Conner & Co. to sell
Old stone house occupied by the fam- agent has just received from Blacksschools
was
sick.
as adIt
is
hoped
that
all
Daisy M. Behar
dated
January
26,
I
read
a
communisold, $57.74; value of manure from
ily from 1865 to 1885, and the other a burg, Va., announcement and entry
of Mrs. building used
minietratrix of tha
blank of the Annual Virginia Farm cation by A. J. Barney, in which he the others have good reports and that fourteen hens and one cock at 60 lbs
as a slave cabin.
Elizabeth Hornbeam,
01. number of pieces of midges fur- Butter Contest, held by the Virginia contends that dirt roads are best same will be sent in at an early date. per bird, lc per lb, $9.00, making a
It is expected that announcement
E.
Ordered that
total of $132.21. Cost of feed and
*'ere destroyed on '-acitelint of State Dairymen's Association. This I was interested, but Unconvinced. I
of the prize winners can be given in
Nash, J. P. Leadinee,
article
with
read
considerable
the
is
the
convention,
sixteenth
annual
labor, $37.94. Mn. Wilson had 138
being too heavy to get out, but the
emotion, because if the dirt roads are the next issue of The Journal; also hens which laid 827 1-6 dozen eggs;
son and Chas. R. illethonnit(aggathree anider part of the household
goods and is to be held in the Monticello
of whom may serve), shaR appraise was saved.
Armory, Charlottesville, Va., March best, Virginia is certainly in a bad fix the names of the schools and number value of eggs gathered, $239.87;
of rats and mice reported from each
personal property of late Elizabeth
Ike roads.
8th to 9th.
value of poultry sold, $86.59; value of
Hornbaker.
However,"The proof of the pudding one. It was necessary that the chair- manure, $82.80; a total of $409.26.
Prince William county did well last
fi
REYNOLDS
DIES
man
be
out
of
the
county
apall
of
last
Wheeler
D.
and
J.
C. E. Nash
year; we want to do still better this is in the eating." We invite 1dr.
Cost of feed, $60.
SUDDENLY JANUARY 28 year. We are not limited in oar num- Barney, and all others interested, to week, which causes the delay.
pointed jury commissioners for Prince
If there are others in the county
Teachers who have not reported are
William county for ensuing year.
ber of contestants, but we do want to take a trip from Manassas to the
who have kept records and feel that
urged
to
do
so
in
time'
for
the
report
C.
A.
Sum of $33.40 ordered paid
Funeral Conducted by Rev. A. have at least twenty-five. Entry Stone House over the Sudley road, as
their chickens have ready been Gs soBarbee for burial of unknown person.
blanks, ten suggesjions for making s fair sample of Virginia dirt roads in next week. We all want to have a set instead of a liability the emir
B.
Jamison-Interment
At
•
Chaacery.
good farm butter and rules of the con- February. We certainly do hope that hand in this work, and we all want to home demonstration agent wield be
_Woodbine Cemetery.
Paul R. Groff vs. Lillian V. Groff.
test will be sent out as soon as appli- you aR will enjoy the trip. When you see that Prince William is free from glad to have same for publication.
Complainant granted absolute divorce
have recovered sufficiently from said these troublesome pests.
cation is made for same.
To make a flock pay there must be
(Contributed)
and the control of their.infant son.
The prizes to be awarded is as fol- enjoyment, please take another trip
as income, the principal source of
Eva P. Harris, guardian vs. ThelWONDERS NEVER CEASE
Mr. Theodore S. Reynolds died sud- lows: First, No. 10 De Laval cream from Manassas to Bristow and on towhich is eggs (market and hatching),
ma Brown et ale. C. A. Sinclair, denly Sunday morning, January 28, at separator; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10; 4th, $8; ward Greenwich as far as the mathe other sources are from the sale
bonded commissioner, ordered to pay the home of his son-in-liew and daugh- 5th, $7; 6th, $6; 7th, $5; 8th, $4; 9th. cadam road is completed. Then judge Patient Travels 3,300 Miles to Be of broilers, friers hems and breeding
the sum of $30 to said guardian, Eva ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richards, of $3; 10th, $2. The De Laval, Separa- for yourselves which is the best type
Treated by Manassas Dentist
stock. A profitable hen lays from
P. Harris.
Purcell neighborhood.
toi• Company is offering the fliat prize of road; and we will gamble on the
late fall until following September, or
Stella Irene Willis vs. George C.
Unique in the annals of dentistry later-ten months of the twelve. By
Mr. Reynolds was born at Came- in this contest All other prises are decision being in favor of the maWillis. Absolute divorce.
was the now well remembered trip careful culling at the proper timeron, N. Y., December 18, 1846, and offered by the Virginia State Dairy- cadam type.
That portion of the Sudley road to made by emplane during the war by August, September and October, hens
with his parents removed to Illinois men's Association.
TRAIN KILLS TWO GIRLS
which I refer, has been "kept" for the a former Manassas boy-then a lieu- that lay not more than five or nix
in 1856, where he grew to manhood
Rules of klie Contest
and remained until coming to Vir1. Only butter made on the farm last year just as Mr. Ramey recom- tenant in tne Air Service-for the pur- months can be taken out, thus saving
mends, and if I am any judge it was pose of paying a professional visit expense of boarders.
.years ago. He was is eligible for this contest.
Strikes Victims on Their Way Home ginia about four
married to Miss Elect* C. Ransom on
From School at Bealeton.
2. An entry shall consist of one well done. The ditches were kept to one of our most popular surgeonopen and well graded; the road bed dentists.
September 15, 1678, three children be- (pound) print.
MR. MOORE SAW NEAR RIOT
Recently, when the "President
3. Butter in this contest will be was well rounded and kept hard and
Culpeper Va., Feb. 7:-Gladys Staf- ing born of this union, the first born
ford and Lizzie Diggs, school girls dying in infancy. Since the death of sold and the proceeds applied on the smooth. After each rain, at the Harding", of the United States liners,
proper stage of drying out it was docked at Hoboken, one of her pass- Woman Attorney Demanded That
each 17 years old, were instmtly killed his wife, September 2, 1904, Mr. Rey- expenses of the contest
Confederate Flag Be Removed.
4. The butter entered in this con- promptly dragged smooth again. This engers, upon finishing with the custom
that afternoon at Bealettin station, nolds made his home with his chiltest should be mailed not ister than road was really in quite an excellent officers, rushed to the station and took
when a westbound Chesapeake and dren.
United Daughters of the ConfederMr. Reynolds was a devout chris- Saturday, March 3, to I. G. Gibson, condition during the whole of the dry a train for Manassas. Upon alightOhio passenger train struck them.
Miss Stafford lived with her parents tian, a faithful member of the Metho- Superintendent, care of Monticello fall, but when the winter "rains de- ing from the train here he was heard acy observed Lee's birthday by gathscended and the floods came", this to inquire of our genial station mas- ering in Monumental Hall, in the
at Midland, Va., and Miss Diggs with dist Church, a kind and loving father Dairy, Charlottesville, Va.
All contestants are urged not to road went the way of all roads made ter, "Do you think Doctor Hough Is Capitol, at Washington, placing flowher parents at Morrisville. They and a thoughtful neighbor.
ers on the Lee statue and having chilThe funeral was held at his late mail butter before March 1st, as it is of Virginia clay; and * Protracted in his office?"
were returning from school at the
Beyend a doubt the aroplane trip dren sing "Dixie." Representative R.
home, followed by. short service at best to have it as freshly made as rainy spell will do the same thing in
time.
any season. The macadam road keeps was novel, but it is our belief that Walton Moore of the 8th Virginia disA freight train was standing at the church conducted by the Rev. A. possible.
To all who send in entry bhrans be- good all the year round and that is that feat has been expensed by tin. trict made an address. A Confederthe station and the girls passed in B. Jamison, pastor of the Presbyte• front of it. Because at the seise rian Church of Manassas, and the in- fore March 1st, the Association will what we med. Even if a dirt road ocean trip, when a distance of about ate flag was displayed.
In the midst of the exercises, Mei
they did not hear the amends/ pass- terment was made in the Woodb)ne furnish free a butter carton and pa- could be kept in good condition for 3300 miles was covered in order to
nine Montbsi of the year, which it reach the family surgeon-dentist. . E. P. Johnson, a Washington wan=
per for shipping the entry.
enger train.
esseeteap.
There will be reduced railroad fare cannot, it would not fill the bill. Few
attorney, followed by several other
He leaves to mourn his loss a
SENSATIONAL DISCOVERIES
daughter, Mrs. Mary Richards; a son, on all railroads in Virginia to the people are content to "hole up" for HIGH SCHOOL, PLAY MONDAY women and a man, pushed her wal
Into the assemblage and in stride=
Ernest D. Reynolds, of Rates, N. convention at Charlottesville. Ask three meas, like the ground hog.
My argument is not necessarily in
A benefit entertainment will be tones demanded that "the flag of the
The Rotogravure Section of Th Max.; Neves grandchildren and one your station agent
As soon as you read this article, if favor of the macadam read.= the beat given under the auspices of the Ma- traitors" be removed. She was anWashington Star for Sunday, Fibre great grandchild.
you make butter, decide to enter the to be had, but that it is incompar- nassas High School Community swered sharply but continued te desty 11, will contain startling, =elusive photographs of the interiar
-A meeting of the Bethlehem contest. Writte your county home ably better than a dirt road. Such a League on Monday night, February nounce the proceedings as "an outrage to every crave in Arlingtem"
King Tutankarnen's tomb in Thebes Good Housekeepers' Club will be held demonstration agent for entry blank, road will cost more in the start, but 12, at the Epliseepal Parish Hall.
at the home of Mrs. J. T. Broaddus, on suggests-6ns for making good farm I doubt that it will in the end; and
recently opened. These exclusi
Mx. Moore delivered his address
A play, "The last Day at'Centre
we must remember that it has be- Edge liebsel.P wIll be presaged by undistrebtd, idler the invaders had
pictures show the treasures of ce then afternoon of February 17, at 2:30 butter and rules of the contest
come proverbial that, "The greatest the high wheel stades* feliowed by 'retired, esaidat blown to a enturies now being unearthed. A pie o'clock. At the request of the presiThe Prince William News has again tax the farmers pay is the tax of a Spanish Tamborine DrilL
logy of Lee as "the most perfect proture "amp" of a decade, so don • dent the quotations at the roll call
miss The Washington Star next firm- will he in boner of Washington. The suspended publication, shafting the poor roads."
After the Males 'regrets. refresh- diet dour room it the long period at
rua-ival of nee/ materfrd.- The 'Jour- "WM and Gentlemans, pays yeur ments will be Mid by ,the ladies of MOM
president also requests that ihe
day. Order
money and takes your choice."
nal is the leading paper this week.
ben arrive promptly.
the leagueWAY- .

FIRE DESTROYS
HISTORIC HOME

RAT CAMPAIGN
NOT A FAILURE

tert-

VIRGINIA FARM
BUFFER

aa

MACADAM RODS
VS. DIRT ROADS

CLIFTON
Mrs. Mary C. Fullerton died at her
tame near here last Wednesday afternoon, after a long and painful
seas, at the age of eighty-two years.
Mrs. Fullerton was the widow of
the late Peter Fullerton, and is survived by one son, Rudd Fullerton, of
Clifton, and two daughters, Mrs. Caton, of Washington, and Miss hierY
FuHertel's, of this place, and also by
several grandchildren. Mrs. Fullerton was formerly Miss Caton.
The funeral was held at the home
on Friday last, at 10 a. in., Rev. V. H.
Councill conducting the services. Intorment was in the Fairfax cemetery,
where her husband had been laid several years ago.
Mrs. Fullerton was well known to
most of the older citizens, but having
been an invalid for many years, not
many of the ne*-Comers and younger
people knew her except her near
neighbors.
n, ho so faithMiss 1116Fu1l
other rough these
fully nu
many weeks of illness, left Sunday
night for Washington to live with her
sister, Mrs. Caton. ,
Services in the Baptist Church Sunday, both morning and night, by the
Rev. C. J. Fry.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wells, jr., have
rented rooms from Mr. and Mrs. G.
B. Wright, and have moved in to keep
house.
Mrs. Chas. Crosen continues ill, also
the youngest child of Mr. and Mrs.
John Wells, Sr. Mr. Roger Cross is
quite ill at his home. Mr. Jennings
Brown is ill in bed and unable to fill
his position as railv-ay mail clerk.
Jack Detwiler relieved him of his first'
ran.
Mr. Clyde Mathers is out again,
after an illness of several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Barrett have
gone to California for a visit.
We were treated to our biggest
snow of the season this past Tuesday,
and it was bitterly cold, along with
the snow storm.
Miss Mollie Cross has gone to visit
her sister, Mrs. Whaley, in Washington. Mrs. Whaley and family are
not well.
GAINESVILLE
Miss A. D. Marsteller is visiting
relatives in Clarksburg, W. Va.
Misses Lucy and Mary Buckner
have returned from a visit to relatives in Washington and Fredericksburg.
Miss Lulu Sheffly, of Fordwick,
Va., is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. F.
Sinclair.
Mr. William Sweeney, of The Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. C.,
and Mr. W. S. Sweeney, of Alexandria, accompanied by Mrs. Chevalier
and Miss Mamie Keegan, motored
from Washington on Sunday to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Sweeney,
near Gainesville.
Miss Grace Moran, of Manassas,
spent Wednesday doing supervision
work at Gainesville school.
Mr. Claude Ellis and Mr. Hayward
Triplett attended court in Manassas
this week, serving as jurors.
Mr. C. B. Grove made a business
trip to Manassas on Wednesday.
Mr. R.. L Wheeler, of Wellington,
was in Gainesville and Haymarket on
Monday, looking after the interests of
the telephone company.
Mr. Robert Lewis and Robert, Jr.,
of Wellington, were buying horses in
Gainesville and vicinity last week for
shipment of horses to Norfolk.
The Woman's Missionary Society
met at the home of Mrs. C. F. Sinclair
on Saturday.
,It is reported that the entire family of Mr. William Carrico, living near
Gainesville, are ill of grip.
Mr. Robert Anderson and family
have also been ill, but are getting
well.
Five carloads of cattle and hogs
were shipped from Gainesville on Saturday last. The shippers were Mr.
Mc Duff Green and Mr. William Adamson, of Nokesville, and Mr. 0. C.
Hutchison, of Haymarket.

TUE UNIVERSAL CA*

It is located on the same sight of the
former school building which was
burned in 1916.
Mrs. G. E. Souter, of the Drusilla
Hotel located at Quantico Junctiont is
spending a few days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Wiggleworth, Sr.
Mrs. Jennie Hixson, of Indian Head,
Md., was a visitor at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. .1. E. Morgan,
last week.

December 1922

Car and Truck Sales

Car and Truck Sales

50,203

105,799

Everything Points to the Greatest
Spring Demand for Ford Products
in the Company's History

BRENTSVILLE
Rev. J. R. Cook, of Greenwich, held
morning service at the Presbyterian
Church last Sunday morning.
The family of Mr. May has been
sick with the flu. All are improving
except Mr. May, who continues quite
sick.
Mrs. Bertie Keys, wife of Mr. Edward Keys, died last Friday morning
after a lingering illness. Interment
was made in the family cemetery Saturday. She is survived by her husband and three sons, mother, three
sisters and one brother.
Miss Tracie Spitzer, who teaches at
Woodbia school, has closed her
school for this week on account of
sickness.
Miss Julia Meade, of Brentsville
school, is on the sick list this week.
Miss Spitzer is taking her place in
the school room.
Mx. Jesse Whetzel, of Orlando, was
a Brentsville visitor Sunday.

1,202,517 Ford Cars and Trucks were delivered to retail purchasers in the United States alone during 1822
Actual deliveries for last month greatly exceeded any
previous December in the history of the Ford Motor
Company—
It was the ninth consecutive month in which more than
100,000 Ford Cars and Trucks were retailed keeping—
the Ford Plants working at capacity to meet dealers' requirements

LOWER LOUDOUN AND UPPER
PRINCE WILLIAM
Mrs. Carrel Hutchison, who was
called home on account of her fathers'
illness, returned home Saturday after
a week's absence from her school
duties in Aldie high school.
Mr. Geo. S. Gulick spent the weekend with his parents at Leash.
Mr. lacer Furr, who has been visiting Mr. E. W. Presgrave at Lenah,
left to re-enlist in the navy.
Mr. Wm. Tyler, Jr., of Harrisonburg, is visiting his family at Aldie.
A Valentine social will be held at
Little River school house February 9.
Miss Mary Hutchison, of Hickory
Grove is visiting Mrs. Wirt Trainham, at Middleburg, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Burtons' infant son
is quite ill.
Prof. Felts„ of Falls Church, died
at Loudoun Hospiital and was buried
in Leesburg Mpnday. He had taught
Leeburg high school for many years.

In many parts of the country dealers are already finding
it necessary to specify later delivery dates on certain
types because there are no reserve stocks to drow from—
Commercial users, business houses and farmers, anticipating their future requirements, are placing orders
and taking delivery of Ford Cars, Trucks and Fordson
Tractors to insure against delay—
Everything points to the biggest shortage of Ford Products this Sking that has ever existed—
The only way you can be sure of obtaining delivery of
a Ford Car, Truck or Fordson Tractor is to list your
order immediately—

MISS GILBERT KEPT BUSY
Invitation Extended Country People
to Confer With Her.

News of the death of her aunt,
Mrs. Sallie Ogden Gilbert, wife of
Mayor Gilbert, of Amherst, caused
Miss Gilbert, county agent, to hurriedly depart for the later place last
week. She has returned however,
and is busy with her reports from the
rat campaign.
While the roads are in the present
condition, Miss Gilbert will be in her
office, over the Peoples Bank, a good
portion of each day, and will be glad
to meet the people of the country, in
order to talk over with them matters
of interest, especially at this time
concerning poultry.
Miss Gilbert wishes all to feel at
CHERRY HILL
perfect liberty to consult her at any
time, either in person, or by means
A gasoline launch was burned to the of the phone, having had the latter
watersedge on the Potomac river, convenience installed in her office to
directly off shore from Cockpit point, this end.
Tuesday about 1:30 p. m. The
name or owner of the launch has not
been disclosed.
A good many of the citizens in this
neighborhood are sick with severe
HAYMARKET, VA.
colds.
Mrs. R. 0. Wiggleworth, Jr., was
quite ill last week with neuralgia.
Mr. Quinton Carney spent a few
days with his parents, at Joplin, who
PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY
have been very sick.
SKILYICE AT THE LOWEST
It is reported.ithat Mr. J. L. MackPRICES
lin and family trill soon leave Cherry
Hill. Mrs. Macklin Is a native of
AUTOMOBILE BRAISE
Priam 111iMma mod it is her desire to
place her two mosii a position to
learn a trade.
DR. L. F. HOUGH
Mr. Thomas Rinse* bps base conDENTIST
fined to his borne for BMW days by
airiness.
Office—M. L C. Building
The new school home sow under
:
:
will soon be omeliseed.
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We have given these facts as they actually exist so that
if you are planning to purchase a Ford Car, Truck or
Tractor for use this Spring or Summer, you can list your
order now and take advantage of our,dealer's first opportunity to make delivery.

Ford Motor Company
Detroit, Michigan

C. L RECTOR & CO.

We are your Local and Authorized Dealer. See us at
once. A small deposit and easy payments if desired.

UNDERTAKES

The Manassas Motor Co.,Inc.
MANASSAS VIRGINIA

THE mfixAsa4ts JOURN4I,-itiNASKAS,vc4IA
ESTABLISHED IBIS

The Manassas Journal
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

•'../

D. R. LEWIS, Owner and Publisher
EiPere4 at the post office at Manassas, Va., as second-class
mail matter

Subscription-41.50 a year in Advance
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 9, 1923
IGNORANT OF HISTORY
The newspapers and individuals that are expressing great concern over the lawlessness and
hypocrisy said to arise from the Volstead act have
short memories or none at all. For the lawlessness and crime and general debauchery that went
on unde the old system of licensed distilleries,
breweries and saloons were so enormous that all
the trouble goinetYa'now under prohibition is
hardly worth mentioning. The people upon the
Boule,:ard throw up their hands of holy horror at
the poison "hootch" that kills a few victims. But
they have forgotten, if they ever knew, the regnlar army of drinkers who went down every year
into drunkards' graves from the effects of *metaled "pure" whiskey, gin, brandy, wine and beer.
And they have also forgotten, if they ever
knew, the facts about the annual murders, brutalities, home tragedies and social disorders when
the liquor trade was tied up with the brothel and
the gambling den and the professional criminal.
They are also ignorant—for it is doubtful if
they ever knew—of the part the liquor trade
played in American politics, to such an extent that
it is probably true that on more than one occasion
a presidential candidate has owed his election, if
not his nomination, to liquor interests and liquor
influence.
Ge.ntlemen up on the Boulevard, you who insist
on haying the drink of your fathers, and you
gentlemen of the press who encourage the lawlessness by declaiming against the Jaw, we beg to
remind you of your ignorance of American history. We advise you to get posted on the awful
nhariters the liquor trade wrote into our pages.
It was not so very long ago. The facts are easy
to find in the back numbers of your own dailies.
Better read up on 'em.
A thoughtful perusal will give you a good exfor the indignation you are now expressing
a condition which, compared with half a century ago, is paradise over against perdition.—
Christian Herald

•

11)
JUST WHAT IS CONVENTION?1

PARENT AND'TRAVER
Recently we overheard two women talking; and
we caught a word which we thought justified our
listening in, as it was A • community subject—
"school."
One woman, Mrs. Broivn, was telling her neighbor what she had told Miss Mary, the primary
teacher, when little Billy Brown had been punished at school. The conversation brought out
that Mrs. Brown had never seen Miss Mary before, and that she didn't ask her any questions
about the trouble. "Why should I," she had said,
astonished,"when Billy had told me all about it?"
Being the average mother, of course she had taken Billy's word for it; but also being quick-tempered and a little narrow-minded: she had proceeded to tell Miss Mary what she thought about
it, never giving a thought to the possibility that
Billy might have colored the story for his own
purpose.
We went on, wondering how many patrons fall
into Mrs. Brown's class—never visiting the school
to see what is being done, never giving the teacher
credit for the thousand right things she does, calling her to task for the one thing she may do
wrong. If our schools are to be of genuine civic
service there must be genuine co-operation.—Virginia Star.

GOOD

CIGARETTES

1

GENUINE

"BULL"
DURHAM

TOBACCO.

712e KITC11151
is almost always when things are
blocked up and impossible that a
happening comes. If you are sure that
you are looking and are ready, that Is
all you need. God la turning the world
around all of the Ume.—Whitney.

LONGING

an

Oh I know that Life is pleasant and I know that Life is
fair,
But I want the glad returning of the days beyond compare.
Of the days when hope was springing, of the days when
hope was fast
And the Future seemed all golden as I judged it by the
Past.
Oh I know that Life is earnest and I know that Life is
real.
But I want the dreams and visions and the joys I used to
feel.
Oh the days that knew no shadows and the dreams that
held but joy
Must they have forever vanished when I ceased to be a
boy.
•
Oh I know that Life is pleasant and I know that Life •
fair.
But I want the glad returning of the Faith that went—
somewhere.
And I want to think that Heaven is not, maybe or perhaps,
But the place with harps and angels that it seems to little
chaps.
And I want to trust my neighbor and I want to know
myself
AndI want to lose the feeling that there's nothing real
but pelf.
And I want to journey backward to a time and place at
last
Where I shall not fear the Future for the memories of
the Past.
—LALIA MITCHELL

LAUGH AND LIVE
A salesman who traveled in the mountain district of
Kentucky employed a colored man for a driver over roads
that were impassable for an automobile.
This driver was skillful in the use of a whip. He could
tap a fly on the horse's neck, pick off an apple from a tree
or snap a bloom from a plant.
The salesman saw a hornet's nest down the road.
"George," said the salesman, "see if you can cut down
that hornet's nest."
George fixed his eyes on his employer.
"Let me tell you something," he said. "It's all right to
play with flies and apples and hollyhocks, but a hornet's
nest is different. That's an organization."
-0 • •
An Old Negro not long ago applied for membership in
an exclusive church in an Eastern city. But the bishop of
the congregation told the old man that his spiritual condition was not satisfactory, and sent him home to pray.
After a few days the petitioner again sought the minister and again the bishop said that he was unsatisfied, and
recommended him to prayer. But the next day back came
the old man, his face shining.
"Well," said the bishop, "how is it with you, Sambo?"
"It's all right," answered the Negro, "I prayed to de
Lord and de Lord said,'Go ahead, Sambo, and good luck
to you. I'se been trying to git into that church for twenty years myself.'"—Epworth Herald.
•••
Mistress (annoyed)—"How do you manage to make so
much noise in the kitchen, Norah?"
Cook—"Well, you just try to break four plates without
making a noise."—Boston Transcript.
•••
"You remember that lot you sold me? You remember
you said it was within sight of the car line?"
"Yes."
"Well, do I have to furnish my own binoculars?"—Nashville Tennessean.
•• •
Uncle Henry Jones had died very suddenly, and a distant relative of the relict was offering her condolences.
Finally the lady got round to the point where she felt she
could decently ask a burning question.
"And what did poor Henry leave?" she inquired
sweetly.
"Leave?" snorted the widow. "He left the barn only
half painted, just as I told him he'd dol"—Country Gentleman,

A hot drink to serve on a cold night
and one easy to mix, Is the following:
Mulled Cider.—
To two quarts at
cider add a heaping tablespoonful
of cloves, heat to
the boiling point,
add sufficient sugar to make quite
sweet and cook
three minutes at the boiling point.
Beat ten eggs, without separating, until light. Pour the boiling cider into
the eggs, pouring back and forth from
one bowl to another until well mixed
and foamy. Then strata to remove
the cloves and pour Into glasses with
g grating of nutmeg over each. Serve
at once.
Pfeffer Kuohen.—Cream together
one-half pound of butter with one
pound of sugar, add one-third of an
ounce each of anise seed, cardamom
and cassia buds, one teaspoonful each
of cloves and cinnamon, one-half teaspoonful each of allspice and salt
Take one quart of molasses, add four
teaspoonfuls of soda dissolved in two
tablespoonfuls of boiling water, then
add to the spice mixture, alternating
with flour until you have a stiff dough.
Roll out, cut into rounds, brush with
sugar and water and bake in a moderate oven.
Cranberry Pudding—To one quart
of flour add two teaspoonfuls of baking powder and one teaspoonful of
salt; rub In one-third cupful of sweet
fat, half butter and half other fat:
add milk enough to make a batter,
then stir in one cupful of chopped
cranberries. Steam two hours, not
removing the cover.
Serve with a
'tweet sauce.
If you like a very delicate cranberry
sauce or Jelly, cut the berries into
halves and set under the cold water
faucet in a colander to wash out as
many seeds as possible, then stew as
usual.
Baltimore Suet PuddIng.—Take onehalf cupful each of molamees, milk
cupful and one-half of
and suet,
flour, one cupful of chopped rahrin&
the juice and rind of a lemon,• tgrspoonful of stela. a little ground
cloves, one teaspoonful of cinnamon
and one of salt. Mix and steam five
hours. Serve with a rich fruit sauce.

Why, oh, why must we poor mortals continue
to be slaves to convention? Convention? Convention? Just what is convention? Convention
is what one of our ancestors did in a remote
period and he forgot to tell his son that he would
not have to do the same thing if he did not want
to. Hence we have convention and we regard it
as a gift from heaven as it were. Why are we
sometimes afraid to say things which we think?
We do not say them because we think that we may
incur the displeasure of certain parties, and thus
we make our mouths slaves to convention. And
we promptly take the seat on the fence which has
been reserved for us from time immemorial. That
is why we have some radicals who say that man
has no will of his own. Can you blame them? In
timi man will have no will of his own, but in place
of a rational brain, he will have a set of laws up
there, laws telling him what to do in the minutest
detail for the most specific instance. His body
will become nothing more than a machine for the
use of his memory. But there will be a few of our
decendants in that remote future age who will
think for themselves and they will drive the
others before them like cattle. Practical knowledge in a mind which can apply it, means power,
and power in one form or another is what the
JEWELER
world admires and worships. Power can not be
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA,
obtained, however, through allowing others to
..Dealer is..
think for us.
Fellows, let's snap out of it. Don't let others
Fins Watch Repairing a Specialty
think for you. Don't be afraid of being criticized
confor doing something different. You won't be
sidered peculiar. At least, if you are, it will be
unjustly so. Everthing that was done was different the first time it was ever performed. Can you
deny this? Do not kill your personality by conventionality. It does not pay, you will not get
glory enough out of being conventional. Any•••
body can do what someone else done before them
Mother—"Don't ask so many questions, Katie. Don't
for Ages and ages. Why not invent something new you know that curiosity once killed a cat?"
once in a great while to dispel some of the monot- Katio--"Virlist did the cat want to know, mother?"—
ty and drone of human existence? Shall we Chicago Post.
•••
always be satisfied with the same thing all of the
Little Beobby—"Say, Uncle Jack?"
progress
end with the present
time? Will human
Uncle Jack—"Well, what is it, little pal ?"
era? Did Tommy Edison balk because no one
Little Bobby—"Who loses all the fault our neighbors
had successfully made electric lights or a dozen find ?"—Milwaukee Journal.
WASHINGTON,D. C.
•• •
and one other things before him? No, You bet
"Is
Mrs.
De
Muir
an
active
member of your sewing
your sweet life be did not. lie had his pet theoIF YOU WANT YOUR PRINTING
circle?"
ries and tried them out hundreds of times and "My goodness. DOI She
WREN YOU WANT /T—TRY
never has a word to say—just
was finally successful. Was he different? Was sits there and sews all the time."—Aseeriesa
NANAI8A8 JOURNAL
Legion
criticized ?—Yellow Jacket Weekly.
Weekly.
MANAMA*. VA.
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easy, Betty, with my nolk

BROWNIE

(ip. ISM Western Newspaper Daiwa)

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS

A

"
It9
S

Bobby will get a good picture, because
Brownies are so simple to operate. No focusing
or thing—just point the camera and take the
picture. Brownies make ideal gifts for the children, but they are aPpreciated by many grownups too, for the splendid pictures they take.
We have a complete line of Brownies from
$2.00 up. Also Autographic Kodaks,$6.5o up.

Dowell's Pharmacy
THE REXALL STORE
MANASSAS
VIRGINIA

Larkin - Dorrell Company
INCORPORATED

Distributors of

Larro Dairy Feed, Krause Feeds, Bran, Middlings
Hominy Feed Meal, Buffalo Gluten Feed
Cotton Seed Meal
PALMO MIDDLINGS
Horse Feeds
Oats, Cracked Corn, Shelled Corn, Feed Meal Molasses Feed, Rolled Oats and Corn
POULTRY FEEDS
little Chick Scratch Feed, Poultry Cracked Cora
Baby Chick Starter, Growing Mash, Laying Mash
Oyster Shells Beef Scraps, Grit

Thornhill Farm Wagons, Emerson Buggies

Hatch

Manassas, Virginia

kaitro
. ad Standard

C. H. ADAMS
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

HOPWOOD'S
POPULAR PRICE

FURNMIRE
AND STOVE
STORE..

8th and K Streets, N. W.,

Dissolution Notice!
The public is hereby notified that I have bought the °Imhoff interest in THE PEOPLES MARKET,formerly owned
by Bell & Athey, and will continue to conduct the business
under that name. All accounts owing to said firm are included in the purchase and will be collected by the undersigned.
A continuance of the patronage of the people is solicited
and I will promise fair and courteous treatment to all.

J. M. BELL
RUST & GILLLSS
RAYKA.RHET. VIRGINIA

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
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Re'LOCAL NEWS'
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—Mr. and Mrs. H. Elmer Meta, who
have been on the sick list, are out.
—Born to Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Kline, on Monday, a daughter.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9; 1923.

Mr. John T. Stephens, of Front I
Royal, was *guest at the home of his
IN."6••••••••••••••••••••••
mothein-law, Mrs. Susie D. Metz,
Mrs. A. Stuart Gibson is a Wash- on Saturday.
ington visitor today.
M. J. Dopald Richardson of the,
Mr. I. E. Cannon, of Rosemont, Warrenton bar and Mr. Curl Tiffany,
president of Fauquier National Bank
was in town on Saturday.
are in town today.
Mr. James Wise, of Haymarket,
Mr. Harry Cornwell, who has rewas in town on Monday.
cently moved from Washington
Mrs. Thomas W. Howard is spend- Rosemont, was in town on Saturday
ing the week in New York.
visiting old friends.

LITTLE JOURNEYS

Bible Thoughtsfor
the Week

Feeling "At Home" fp,

Sunday.
WHAT GOD WILL DO.—He will
—Mc. Eugene Davis, who has been
mallow up death in victory; and
ill with appendicitis, is improving. ,
the Lord God will wipe away tears
from off all faces; and the rebuke
—Mr. W. S. Athey has been quite
of His people shall He take away
One of our ambitions is to have folks feel at home
from off all the earth: to theLord
sick at his home in West Manassas.
bath spoken It.—Isa.
in this bank; to cultivate geniality and good will;
Mr. William Brower, of Catharpin,
—Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Athey, and
Monday.
Mr. George B. Robey, of Fairfax,
to promote that feeling that The Peoples National
was a town xisitor on Saturday.
THE ONLY WAY.—I am the
Mr. E. T. Houghton, are all recovering
examiner of records for the sixWay, the Truth, and the Life.—John
from flu.
Bank is a home institution, ready to serve our
Mr. William Ellison, of Catharpin, teenth district, was in Manassati on
14 :„10.
business Wednesdliy.
is attending Court this week.
—Little Miss Ester Warren Pattie,
Tuesday.
home people at all times
A SAFE INVHSTMENT.— He
who has been sick with flu this week,
Mrs. L. B. Williams has returned
Mr. 0. C. Hutchison, of Haymarket,
pity
that
bath
upon
she
poor
lendeth
improved.
somewhat
is
to her home on Prescott avenue,
unto the Lord: and that which he
was a town visitor yesterday.
You will always find a welcome here; you are enafter an extended visit with relabath given will he pay him again.
—Mr. and Mrs. Grover King, of
—Prov. 19:17.
Mr. Lee Taylor, of Bluernont, W. tives in Rockford, N. C.
titled to our time and attention, whether you bank
Dumfries, are being congratulated on
Va,. spent Sunday in Manassas..
Weslassday.
the birth of a son, Grover Leroy King.
Miss
Eleanor Smith, who is teach-4
here or elsewhere.
POWER OF PRAYER.—Jeaus
Mr. R. A. Pearson, of Gainesville, ing ,at Springfield, Fairfax County,
answered and said., Al things,
—Mrs. John D. Kline, who has
whatsoever ye shall arrin prayer, was in town on business yesterday.
visited her aunts, the Misses Smith,
been ,critically ill at her home near
believing, ye shall receive.—Matt,
on West street, Saturday.
town with double pneumonia, is bet21 :22.
Miss Sallie Norvall Larkin, of
ter.
Thursday.
'Washington, spent Tuesday in town.
Mrs. George Lee, and daughter,
I.
RIGHTEOUSNESS PAYS.—BetMiss
Louise,
of
Capitol
Heights,
Md.,
M.
Washir_Vto
M.
—Mr.
who has
ter la a little with righteousness,
Mr. Edward Carter, of Gainesville,
than great revenues without right. was a Manassas visitor on Satur- visited- the former's parents, Mr. and
been ill at his home
reenwich,
Mrs. C. C. Carter, on Sunday.
—Pros. 18:8.
from the effect of ptomain poison, is
day.
Friday.
better.
Misses Susan and Frances Hicker"It's a Pleasure to Serve You"SALVATION.—If thou shalt con- - Mr. B. J. Langyher, of Washingfess with thy mouth the Lord Je- ton, was in town on business yester- son, of Culpeper, were week-end
—Mr. Henry Butler Was called to
sus, and shalt believe in thine heart
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
guests of the Misses Mary Lee and
Warrenton en Tuesday, on account of
that God bath raised him from the day.
Lucy Arrington, on Main street.
the illness of his brother, Mr. Frank
dead, thou shalt be saved.—Rom.
Mr. Robert M. Heath, of. WashingButler.
10:9.
Dr. and Mrs. John He Iden, of
ton, was in town on business yesterSaturday.
Washington, were gues
of the
—Mr. P. E. Earthal, head mechanic
day.
NOT BE AFRAID.—Behold, God
former's parents. Dr. and Mrs. B. F.
with the Manassas Motor Company,
Is my salvation: I will trust, and
Mrs. Thomas F. Coleman was a- Iden, at Tudor Hall, WI Sunday.
not be afraid: for the Lord JEHOis confined to his home this week on
Washington visitor the first of the
VAH is my strength and my song;
account of sickness.
Mr. and Mrs. Sammuel Brune have
he also is become my salvation.—
•
week.
returned from Charlotte, N. C.,
But. 12:2.
—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mills WatMiss Amelia F. Brown has been where they were called on account of
kins and children, late of Hazard, Ky.,
•••••••*
visiting friends in New York this the death of Mr. Bame's mother.
are visiting Mrs. Watkins' mother,
week.
Mrs. Adah Wenrich.
Miss Ethel Larson returned to her
Mr. Thomas Lewis, of Luray, is in
Mr. C. F. Caton, of Catharpin, was home on Sunday, after a visit of three
today.
town
—Robert and Vivian, the two little
An town on business the first of the weeks with friends and relatives in
children or Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Whet—We regret that several in.terest- week.
Jacksonville, and St. Augustine, Fla.
eel, are improving after a severe spell
ing communications we received
of flu and tonsilitis.
Mr. Howard 0. Akers and Miss ElizMr, F. NorvaeLarkin, visited his
too late for publication this week.
family here several days the first of abeth Mabrey, both of Washington,
—Mrs. R. J. Adamson and son, Mr.
—Mrs. Lorin T. Walters and Mrs. the week.
visited at the home of Mr. Aker's
R. W. Adamson, who were confined
L. C. Muddiman, recently visited their
mother, Mrs. M. E. Akers, on Sunday.
to the house for a week, on account
Mr. Walter Clem, of Rosemont,
!zither, Mr. David Muddiman, who .i
of flu, are well again.
Mrs. George N. Geanaros, with
was in town on business the first of
elute sick.
her baby son, Manuel, of Albany,
the week.
—The flu epidemic in this commu—The many friends of Master
New York, is visiting her mother,
nity seems to be gradually subsidMr. and Mrs. F. P. Browning, Mrs. W. R. Staples, at Clifton,
Edwin Nelson,'who has been ill at the
Va.
ing% only a few new cases having
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. visited relatives at Falls Church, on
been reported this week.
Miss
Olive
Hornbaker
and
her
Paul Nelson, in Huntington W. Va., Sunday.
friend, Miss Day, of Sibley Hospital,
—Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. D. S. will be glad to learn that he is imMiss Lillie Jones visited her home Washington, spent Sunday at the
Clarkson, of Haymarket, Va., and proving from his recent severe at- at Front Royal on Saturday and
home of Mrs. Ada Davis, on Centre
Pensacola, Fla., on January 16, a tack of pneumonia.
Sunday.
street.
daughter, Elizabeth Joeliffe.
—The patrons' league of Bennett
Mr. F. E. Ransdell, of Washington,
Miss Nellie Beverly, of Wash—Miss Daisy Hill rown, who is school held a called meeting on Fri- ,was a Manassas visitor the
first of ington, spent Saturday at the home of
it
which
was
day,
time
3,
at
February
employed in Washington, is sick at
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Beachley, enthe home of her parents., Mr. and decid to hold a big field day on the
May. The proceeds from this
Rev. J. W. Leety made a business route to Broad Run to visit her
Mrs. W. Hill Brown on Fairview first
will be devoted to the equipment of trip to Waynesboro, Va., the first of parents.
The coming of the stork is the greatest event that can happen
avenue.
% the week.
the playground at the school.
iu any home. We have a special line of the drugs and supplies
Mrs.
A.
F.
Stoeger,
of
Bronxville,
Housekeepers
—The Manassas Good
— Members of the South Gate Club
Mr. A. S. Boatwright made a busi- N. Y., is visiting at the home of her you NEED for this event. Don't put off buying them until
will meet at the home of Mrs. J. L.
Harrell, on West street on next Wed- of Alexandria, have aCcepted an in- ness trip to Washington and Rich- son-in-law, and daughter, Mr. and the last minute as you might have serious regrets. It is a safeMrs. B. Lynn Robertson, on South
nesday afternoon. A valentine pro- vitation to come to Manassas and con- mond recently.
guard to have them in the house early. Look through your
Main street.
fer degree with Manasseh Lodge No.
gram will be rendeted.
medicine chest and make out a list of your household drug
Mr.
And
Mrs.
Thomas
W.
Lion
and
182 A. F. and A. M. tomorrow eveMr. Claire Marsteller, of Nokes- needs.
—The Manassas Motor Company is ning (Saturday). They will arrive on son Thomas Jr., spent yrsterday in
ville, left for Harrisonburg yesterday
installing a lot of new and modern a special car attached to train No. 15 Washington.
to visit his brother-in-law and sister,
shop machinery. Detail announceMrs. James M. Franklin, of Clifton, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Bodine, who have
“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS." Agency for Gude Bros. Co.
—Mrs. L. E. Beachley, and daughment will be made when installation is
was a pleasant caller at The Journal recently moved there.
complete, which will be about March ter, Dorothy, returned on Sunday
from Washington, where the little office yesterday.
1.
Miss M. E. Rob(rtson, a former
girl had been taken for treatment for airs. Mary Moran and daughter, teacher at Greenwich,
who is now
—Bethel Lutheran Church, Edgar mastoiditis. Although the patient
Miss Grace, were Washington v(sit- teaching at Warrenton, stopped over
Z. Pence, Pastor—Sunday School at is much improved, she will still have
ors on Saturday. '
in town on Saturday, en route to her
10:30 a. m. preaching at 2:30 p. m. to return for awhile for further treathome at Delaplane.
Nokesville Lutheran Church—Sunday ment.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Brady, of HaySchool at 10 a. m.; preaching at 11
market, were Manassas visitors the
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Welfrey had as
;EVRGE B. COCKE, Proprietor
—In the Washington Post prize first of the week.
A. M.
their guests on Saturday and Sunday,
campaign, the report of votes for
"We
Fill
Prescriptions."
Manassas, Virghtis
their sons-in-law, and daughters, Mr.
—Up to this time there has been Wednesday was as follows: Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Haydon, of
and
Mrs.
Ullman
C.
Childress,
and
no ice thick enough for storing away, Emma Lois Davis, Manassas, 542,000 Alexandria, visited relatives here
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones, of Washand farmers, as well as others owning votes, and Miss Nelle Hyde, Bristow, over the week end.
ington.
ice houses, are becoming arudous for 537,000 votes. At that date Miss
Miss Christine Beachley, of Washfear they may not have a chance to Davis held second place in her disMrs. Ballantyne Patterson and
ington,
spent several days at her
them.
fill
Mrs. Chloe E. Lay Hodge had as their
trict.
home here recently.
guests on Sunday, the former's sons,
—Among those who attended court
—The "Washington Times, of MonMajor William Lay Patterson,
—Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jasper
this week were: Messrs. John S. day says; Mrs. Emma G. Saunders,
Barbour, and F. R. Richardson, of the forty years old, of Gainesville, Va., Whetzel, on Sundai? February 4, a Washington, Major Frederick Mc. L.
Patterson, late of France and LieuFairfax Bar, and Major Edwin Gib- visiting at 1419 Columbia road north- daughter, Eleanor Pearl.
tenant
Lyman Patterson, of Baltimore.
son, assistant attorney general, of west, was bruised when she was
Miss Lanier Moran was a week
Culpeper.
struck by an automobile at Four- end guest of her friend, Miss MargaMr. Earl Athey, a former employee in The Journal office, who for
Mrs. Lawrence Baker, of Wash- teenth street and Columbia road ret Purr, at Broad Run.
ington, a daughter of Mrs. G. M. last night. She was removed to
Mr. Lindsey Dawson, of Wood- the past three mpnths has been etnployed in the printing department of
Shoemaker, of Bristow, who recently Emergency Hospital, where it was bridge, was among those who
atA SUPER SPECIAL
the Westinghouse Electric Manuunderwent an operation for appendi- said that her condition is not criti- tended court ,,this week.
facturing Company, of East Pittscitis at Sibley Hospital, is slowly cal.
Miss Helen Cannon, of Rosemont, burg, is spending some time at his
improving.
—Mrs Maude Kincheloe suffered a
was a guest of her friend, Miss Anne home here.
very
painful
IN
accident
on Tuesday,
— Leonard A. Briggs of Stafford
Weir Waters, on Saturday.
county has bought out the stock of when a chair upon which she was
Mrs. W.-E. Rhodes and Mrs. Fred
hogs of the United States Marine standing, in order to retch a shelf
Corps post exchange hog farm, at above her head, turned over with her. Whetzel, of Nokesville, were in ManQuantico marine barracks, consisting It was first feared that she had broken assas shoping, on Monday.
of approximately 200 head of swine. one of her ribs, but upon examination,
Supt. Mae. R. McDonald attended
the doctor discovered that she had
—With the approach of the season strained some of the ligaments. She a meeting of the county school board,
F you have been ill, and it seems
as if you never would get your
of Lent, social activities in town are has been confined to her bed since the held at the courthouse yesterday.
strength back, you need the wonin a Measure ceasing. The meeting of accident.
Mr. John Clements, of Basic City, derful strengthaing and rebuilding
the card club, held at the home
qualities of Gude's Pepto-Mangan.
—The photoplay, "Over the Hill," was a visitor at the home of Mr. and
of Mrs. 0. D. Waters this afternoon,
It has helped thousands of invalids
Mrs.
Charles
Crayhill
on
Sunday.
will doubtless be the last until after shown at tile Dixie Theatre on Monand convalescents to get back their
day
and
Tuesday,was
unanimously
strength,
firm flesh, eat well,
deput
Easter.
Messrs Willis Meetze and Walter sleep well, feelon
well and BE well!
clared to be one of the best ever shown
—Rev. Edward Tabor, of Balti- here. This picture had a run of a Hornbaker, made a business trip to
Your druggist has Gude's PeptoMangan—liquid or tablets, as you premore, and Miss Katherine Wells, year in New York. And that to be Washington the first of the week.
fer.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan shown on next Friday and Saturday,
Mr. G. H. Washington, of GreenWells, were married last week in entitled, "One Week of Love," is how
wich, was a week-end guest at the
Washington, at the home of the running in one of Washington's larghome of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Johnson.
groom's uncle, Dr. Joseph Fletcher, est theatres, which proves that Marector of St. Paul's Church, by whom nassas keeps abreast with the times in
Mr. Leonard Briggs, of Stafford
the twain were made one. Only the her screen displays.
county, was a recent guest at the -Tonic and Blood Enricher
Immediate members of the family
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Athey.
FOR SALE OR RENT--Sixty-sevwere present Mr. Tabor, who is a
former pastor of the Haymarket en-acre farm,3 miles South of MapesMiss Katherine Lewis, of New York
Get the NEWS by subscribing to
Baptist Church, now holds the pastor- sas, on the Richmond Highway. R. Is spending some time with her THE JOURNAL.
P. Armentrout, Box 273, Manassas, mother, Mrs. Margaret Lewis, an
ate of Hampden Church, in Balti.
Get the rrms by subscribing to
Va.
W2* West street.
THE JOURN

The Peoples National Bank

Code's Pharmacy
ixie Theatre
February 16--17

Conway Tearle & Elaine Hammerstein

HELP YOURSELF "ONE WEEK OF LOVE"
wonderful production just finished first run in one
GET VIEll FAST ofThisWashington's
leading theatres. It is undoubtedly the
I
ideal photoplay of the year combining elegance, thrills
and romance.

THE THRIWNG AIRPLANE WRECK
THE TERRIFIC RAILROAD WRECK
Scenes of the most vivid and thrilling action also scenes
of unparalleled luxury. You can't afford to miss it.
Also Harold Lloyd comedy "Never Touched Me." Matinee both days—Admission 15-25. Special music by
"Scott's Jan Orchestra" both nights--Admission-25-35

SEE

Gude's

Pepto-Mangan
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FOR SALE--Sprips cow,fresh cow,
lot of 2 and 3-year-ild heifers, some
springers, several boo, fine mule
Or Cent a Word. Minimum.
colt. Minnie C. Whetsel, on W, H.
I will teach a class in basketry, Webster's Farm, near King's Cross
39-2°
provided there are as many as ten Roads.
persons wishing to join. Phone or
write me by Monday night, February
FOR SALE—Three stacks of timo5, for particulars. W. L. Browning. thy has; inquire of H. W. Butler,
39-3*
Bristow, R. F. D.
WANTED—Twenty work horses at
once. R. L. Lewis, Manassas. 38-3*
WANTED—Reliable man to represent us in Prince William county.
FOR SALE—On easy terms--Seren Write for terms, giving references.
acre alfalfa lot on Stonewall road; .1. Van Lindley Nursery Co., Pomona,
may be sub-divided; electricity, wa- N. C.
39-2°
ter, sewer. Jno. H. Nelson,40f Colorado Building, Washington,-fr C. 37 NOTICE TO CORPORATION TAX.
PAYERS!
FOR SALE-175-gallon oil tank
(heavy material), good as new. Price,
I will be in my office in the Town
125.00. Manassas Feed and Milling Hall each day from Monday, Febru3541 ary 19th, to Friday, March 2, 1923,
Company.
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 4:30
FOR SALE—Surrey with pole and p. m., to receive 1922 Corporation
shaft, all in perfectly good shape with Tax. After March 1st, 5% will be
or without a good surrey horse, cheap added and payment demanded as refor cash or on time. E. G. Campbell. quired by law. Call and pay your
36-3 taxes promptly, as it will save us all
trouble and expense.
To any merchant, firm or business
W. D. MILLLER,
38-3
enterprise who have books or accounts
Sergeant of Manassas, Va.
they wish audited, checked up, balance
sheets drawn and financial statements
PRINTING
rendered, I offer my professional ser- IF YOU WANT YOUR
vices. Charge reasonable. See how
WHEN YOU WANT IT—TRY
you stand at beginning of the New
THE MANASSAS JOURNAL
Year. Thomas H. Cobb.
MANASSAS. VA.

A LETTER CREATES US1NESS LOCALS
MUCH INTEREST

Of Some Service
Service is one of the great things of this world.
We feel that if it were not for the service our Bank
renders this community, there would be no reason
for our being here.
lj Do we render service? We do. We make collections, pay your taxes, rent your house, sell your
farm, make out your leases and other papers,
order your auto license, safe-guard your funds,
keep your books, render an account regularly, give
advice on investments, make loans, write insurance, in fact offer you the very best banking service obtainable. Always pleased most when serving best.
')

National Bank
of Manassas, Va.
THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE

Best Red Clover Seed,
Purity 99.60. Per bu.

.4.50

90

Give us your Order at once. Delivery — February
25th to March lst•

J. H. BURKE & CO.
"Eferything on Earth to Eat"
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Mardi Gras Celebration
NEW ORLEANS—MOBILE—:PENSACOLA

February 10-13, 1923
Southern Railway announces Reduced Fares, open to the
public, on basis of one and one-half fares for the round trip
to New Orleans, Mobile and Pensacola.
For information as to dates of sale, final limit and train
service, consult Ticket Agents, Southern Railway System, or
write S. E. BURGESS, Division Passenger Agent, 1425 F
36-3
Street, N. W., Washington.

Notice to Dairymen
We are pleased to advise that we keep a good stock of best
New York Milk Cans at all times and can letter and stencil
cans as per your order and can make shipment to you in
three days after your order is received. Cans as represented, or your money refunded.

H. R. STEELE
Alexandria, Vtrginia

The Journal

$i•50
THE YEAR

Department of the
State Corporation Commission

(By Carter W. Wormeley.)
City of Richmond, January,29, 1
Richmond, Va.,, Feb. 3, 1923,
CERTIFICATE AUTHORIZING
(Special)—Intense interest has been
THE BANK OF HAYMARKET
created at the State Department of
To Commence Business
Game and Inland Fisheries by the
It appearing from the inves
receipt of a letter from William T.
tion of THE BANK OF HAYMAN"'
Rood, of Richmond, in which is disKET, made through the chief book
cussed the shooting of hawks. The
examiner, that all the provisions of
writer assures Commissioner McDonlaw have been complied with, and
ald Loo that he has known as many as
that the necessary amount of capital
462 hawks to be bagged between 9 and
stock has actually been paid in; there...
12 o'clock on a single day by five guns,
fore, it is ordered by the Commission
the hawks being attracted by a stuffed
that certificate be, and le, hereby
owl as a decoy. Mr. Reed is presi
granted, authorizing the said bank to'
dent of Larus and Brother ComirutYcommence business as a bank of distobacco manufacturers, Richmond and
count and deposit.
represents the state on the boar& of
State Corporation Commission.
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potni
Teste:—R .T. WILSON,
mac railroad. His letter, which is
Clerk.
38-2
self explanatory and of graphic interest reads as follows:
"My dear Colonel.
My brother said you wanted to
W. S. ATHEY, Proprietor.
know something about , decoying
Furniture and all kinds
Baggage,
hawks. I did not shoot any this
of merchandise or other commodities
last season, and ukderstand irom
promptly transferred or delivered.
some of my friends Who shoot them
every fall that 70 was the biggest
ABOUT THOSE SPRING PIGS
bag they made in any one morning.
Why not attend the auction sale of
"The last time I shot hawks was twenty-five bred Bershire sows, conabout thirty miles out of Passaic, signed from the leading herds of the
New Jersey, when I bagged, I think state, at Clover Hill Farm,2n March
it was 40 between 9 and 12 o'clock, 7th, and buy a brood sow a" your own
J. H. DODGE, Proprietor
and in the 40 were 12 different va- price? For catalogue, address
rieties, i•om Falcon down to the
VIRGINIA
JOHNSON,
W. M.
MANASSAS
smallest of sparrow hawks.
Manassas, Va.
38
"The hawks usually commence their
NOW FOR SALE:
flight south in September, coming
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
down the coast of Massachusetts and
Having qualified as executor of the
fine cocks at $4 each; two very fine
REDS—Two
S. C. R. I.
Rhode Island (a great many are de- late T. A. Thomasson, I hereby remature cockerels at $5 each; some younger cockerels
coyed in Rhode Island) crossing over quest that all accounts he settled with
cheaper.
Fishers Island'into Jersey, and down me at once, 'and that all claims
B. P. ROCKS—Twenty-five finely bred pullets at a reasonainto Pennsylvania, where they seem to against the estate be presented to the
ble price.
separate or spread out.
undersigned.
•
C. WHITE LEGHORNS—Two very fine cocks at $5 each;
S.
"Last September a year ago five 38-4
H. THORNTON DAVIES.
two beautiful mature cockerels at $3.each, and some others
of my shooting friends bagged 462 becheaper.
twen 9 and 12 o'clock. I have a
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
picture of the kill. Mr. Justis Von
S. C. B. LEGHORNS—Two good cocks at $2.50 each; sevHaving qualified as,executor of the
eral cockerels at a reasonable price.
Lengerke, of the firm of Detmond and late Sarah C. Carter, I hereby rePURE WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS—A very fine
Von Lengerke, New York, frequently quest that all accounts be settled witk
bags from 75 to 100 on his place out rue at once, and that all claims\
strain; a few drakes and ducks at a much reduced price.
from East Orange, New Jersey,
against the estate be presented to the
Hatching eggs of the above strains of fowls for sale in sea"The method is to get.a stuffed owl undersigned.
son in limited quantities at $1.50 a sitting at the hennery or
and put him up on a pole in a tree, 38-4
H. THORNTON DAVIES.
at $2, delivered.
having a wire attachment making
Boone County Seed Corn and Seed Potatoes for Sale.
him turn his head and open his wings.
Get the NEWS by subscribing to
When you strike a flight of hawks THE JOURNAL.
coming south, they will drop out of
the air so high you cannot see them
AlifIrOMMILISIMIWWW/IIIMIAWWKSW1004CAMPlaWILI
with the naked eye and attack this
owl, and I have seen a little Sharp
Shin hawk hit one of these owls so
I
hard as to knock the head off of him.
"I believe by using these owls on
the marshes in Virginia a great many
of the Harriers (so called harmless
hawks) could be killed, and I have
been threatening to try it on our
marsh down at the Tacoma Club for
several years.
"This hawk shooting is the most
exciting sport a man ever engaged in
when they are flying. The last time
I shot hawks, don't think I am I exagerating when I say that for one
111111111111111&.
hour I had from one to two hawks
strike at the owl every minute, and it
takes good shooting to stop him.
"Some of my friends here in Richmond doubted my story about hawks,
and the last time I went I brought
home about thirty (12 varieties) to
show them the morning shoot.
"This Harrier is a supposedly harmless hawk, but is very destructive to
game birds, and they catch thousands of snipe in our marshes. My
friend Justis Von Lengerke sent 97
Harrier's stomachs to Washington,
and of the 97, 89 contained the meat
of pheasant and of quail. These 97
Harrier hawks were killed at Fishers Island, where they have a game
preserve.
'I have pictures of the way we locate the decoy, and also good pictures
of hawks striking the decoy. I also 0
have a picture of the kill at Fishers
Island of 462 hawks in three hours
with five guns.
0
"This represents the number of es
hawks picked up, and almost as
many as you kill fly off wounded I
and die, and in Jersey, where I have
been hunting, we always kill just as
•
maty crows as we do hawks. We
never take the trouble to count them.
These crows will circle around the
owl, but do not strike, and a good
shoe can always kill a couple when
a bunch of crows come in to the owl,
sometimes as many as three or four."

Manassas Tranfer Co.

Manassas Henneries

Sapling Clover Seed,
A•
tP14
Purity 99.60. Per bu. t
SPOT CASH

214 King Street

Richmond Maa Claims to Have
Seen' 462 Hawks Killed By
Five Gunners in 3 Hours.

commoNWRAL

E

Great Reduction Sale!
Coats, Coat Suits, Dresses
$25.00 Suits Now $16.50
$22.50 Suits Now $15.00
$25.00 Coats Now $16.00
$22.50 Coats Now $15.00
We have Coats as Low as $9.50

;

SWEATERS AND HIGH TOP SHOES 1
ALSO REDUCED

Kr. William Clarke, formerly of
Agnewville, died on January 29, at
the home of his brother, Mr. Arthur
Clarke, in Seattle,Wash., where he had
been living since the death of his
mother, which occured about a year
ago. The deceased is ,survivied by
two brothers, Arthur, of Seattle, and
Joseph, of 4an Francisco, Calif. The
remains have been placed in a vault
temporarily, but will bei brought to
his old home, in Prince William
county, for interment, in the near
future.

JENKINS & JENKINS
THE LADIES' STORE
`411111111111111111111111111M1111111111111111111111111‘
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LOVE RADISHES

There Are Discriminating People

By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD

In every community who wolt to purchase the

C225252.5252525?325a525252525252.524

NO CURE FOR TUBERCULOSIS (0. 1512. by McClure Newspaper tlY adlasMO

best. These are our friendi They have made
our businees—our reputation.

4

111171_

•
faxen after Betty Gaynoes uncle
died and left her several hundred•
thousand dollars John Bradley kept
right on loving her, although he didn't
talk so much about it. How could he
Tuberculosis is one of the meet expect that Betty, with all sorts of
prompts the name of "EDMONDS^ when there
common diseases found in the poultry radiant possibilities suddenly opened
flocke of the corn hell, says .1. J. to her, would still feel „the same
is need of Spectacles and Eyeglasses.
Warren of Iowa. The disease devel- toward the prosaic life he could offer
ops rather slowly. The infected birds her as his wife/
Makers it SPECTACLES
do not usually show any symptoms unand EYEGLASSES
•
„ John was doing well in his profestil several weeks have passed. and lii
809 Fifteenth Street
sion. As a matter of fact, he was fast
many instances several months after
getting the name of being one of the
WASH/NGTON, D. C.
they have contracted it.
finest landscape gardeners in the
09906E0 Showehani Hotel
The most common symptom of tie country and had many a beautiful,
berculosis is that the birds get very artistically perfect estate to his credit
thin, "waste away" and finally die.
Now, one of Betty's first extravaAnother is to find a bird going lame gances—so termed by Miss Deborah
In one leg without showing any out- Perkins, Betty's middle-aged, thrifty
ward sign of injury, even while the housekeeper—was the purchase of o/d
bird Is in good health. The bird may Caleb Hemingway's place, a ramlive several. weeks after this lameness bling, ran-down farm of devitalised
first shows up.
fields, overgrown woodlots and unTo make sure that the ,disease is kempt meadows. Betty had torn down
tuberculosis, It pays to kill and exam- the house and replaced It with a
ine the insides of a very sick bird. tapestried brick affair, comfortable
The liver, spleen and Intestines are and pleasing in appearance. The
often enlarged, but contain light yel- grounds—well, their beautifying below spots which are hard, sandy came a labor of love with John.
lesions. Lungs are seldom found ta
Frequent consultations with Betty
contain lesions.
were by no means the least desirable
There Is no cure for tuberculosis in- feature of his job, and at tunes It
cept to keep it from spreading. Burn necessitated all his self-control net to
the dead birds or•bury them; kill the tell her of his love.
Infected birds without spilling any
Day by day the impulse strengthblood; don't try to keep aged hens; ened to let her know, in some delicate
and keep the beehouse clean, especially fashion, that his love for her still mfrom droppings. Use lime on the soil isted.
where the flocks feed, and change the
For some time he had decided what
ground. It helps some to separate the form his message ought to take, but
young chicks from the old ones and to use for the purpose the conspicuous
to be careful when buying new stock. means of a flower bed would.never de.
sanitation is the biggest help.
A vegetable garden suggested the solution. He would plant his love in
seeds—in some quick-growing annual.
Radishes, for example.
All but a sunny, inconspicuous little
Model Shown In Illustration Appears
corner he turned over to his assistant,
to Afford Best Means of Raa canny, tacitTelegpld Scotchman
tioning Hens.
named Ferguson. '.1611rthat little plot
After using many types of dry mash he labored carefully, reminding himfeeders in the poultryhouse, the model self that he must urge Betty to take
shown in the cut appears to afford the persdhal supervision of her radish
best results. The fowls cannot stand bed.
Now, whether or not John's long
on the top of the feeder, or get into it
hours spent bent over in the sun WILI
the cause, or whether, as an up-to-date
psychologist might say, it was the resuit of the long repression of his love
for Betty, at any sate something went
suddenly out of kilter that night In
John's well-being. Morning found him
calling incoherently and tossing in
fever, while two doctors discussed
treatmenta and remedies, and tried
not to listen to "Betty I Betty
Dry Mash Feeder.
Betty r
At length John's nurse assumed
It is also difficult for them to waste
an unprofessional responsibility. "I
by
throwing
it
out,
as
any of the food
think," she said to Betty as she stood
the eloping guard in front prevents
at the door answering her Inquiries,
that. A sloping bottom should be put
"that before he will recover some
in, as suggested by the dotted line.
worry must be removed from his
Such a feeder can be made by cuttine
mind. He—he's evidently In love with
down an bmpty grocery box.
some one who doesn't reciprocate
WE ARE PLEASED TO SERVE YOU WITH OUR
Betty's glance fell. Then she raised
her eyes bravely. "But she does I" she
said. "Could—could I see him and
It Is an Art Anyone Can Acquire, and tell him so?"
John's quick recovery dated from
the Sooner Unhealthy Fowls
the moment when, startled out of all
Go the Better.
reserve at the white, drawn face of
Culling chickens is to the poultry the man she loved, Betty fell on her
keeper what milk testing is to the knees at his bedsidaiand whispered
My
dairyman. Fortunately it Is an art brokenly, "Oh. my darling!
anyone can acquire. The sooner the darling!"
The doctor prescribed a sea voyflock is culled the sooner expenses are
cut down. Then, too, the prices are age to assist John's convalescing, and
higher earlier in the season. The man Betty not only acquiesced but made
25c
Kruthm's Macaroni and Spaghetti, 3
for
who 111 making the most of his poul- all arrangements, even to insisting
along,
and
nurse
have
a
he
must
that
try, systematically culls. Birds lack25c
Large Oats
she would
ing In health, and general purpose In (*der to provide one
breeds not laying and two years old, marry him! And John, weak but
25c
beautifully happy, could only thank
Three Packages Cornflakes
or over, should go. The older the
heaven he had saved sufficient to
bird, the less profitable she becomes.
keep them going, at least until he got
Ten Cakes Borax Soap
,, 35c
into harness again.
afterward,
one
glorious,
Some time
10c
Monarch Beans
afternoon. Betty, leaning
breezy
Usually
Best
for
Breeding
Fowls Are
against the rail with John watching
37c
Spring Leg of Lamb
When From Three to Five
the scudding wake of their steamer,
Years of Age.
heard a queer little chuckle from her
husband.
20c
Best Quality Roast
Toulouse geese ordinarily will not
"What is it, dear?" she asked
breed until sheet two years of age, curiously.
25c
Good Steak
and they do red mature for another
"I was thinkine," said John whim. usually best for sically, 'how very much surpriaed
year.
They sr,
20c to 25c
Roast Pork
breeding when frem three to five year* Mile Deborah Perkins must have been
old, although the females may be kept when she read 'I love you, meet25c
Chops
until they are from twelve to four- heart!' in her radish bed!"
teen years of age, the ganders not genBut not until the two of them were
120/2 to 15c
Boiling Beef
erally being kept after they are eight back at home again did they learn
to nine years old.
the true efficacy of John's vegetable
message. Blushing like a bride, herself, Miss Perkins welcomed them at
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR LIVER PUDDING? WE MAKE
the door, and after proper inquiries
THE BEST—AS WELL AS OUR HOME-KETTLE
as to Mr. Bradley's health, with becoming hesitation she broke the news.
RENDERED LARD
"Yes, Miss Betty, Pm Mrs. Ferguson now. Yes, ma'am, I knew you'd
i?e surprised. He's that reserved you
The busy hen is the laying hen.
wouldn't have thought It of him. But
FRESH FISH EVERY WEEK—OUR LARGE MACKEREL
• • •
he's clever, for all he's Scotch. He
There are poor laying hens in all writ in radishes what he thought of
AND LAKE HERRING ARE FINE
breeds.
me. And when I see them coming up
• • •
in such lovely sentiments I went
In poultry raising the breed is Im- straight to him and said, 'Ferguson,
portant, but the man or woman be. I'm years. We'll be married tomorBUYERS OF PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS
hind the breed Is more so.
sure If
row.' And we was. And
• • •
he hadn't thought of such a lovely
A sick hen may be faded but will way to get around his bashfulness
not show the vigor that Is shown is we'd each been single yet!"
a good layer.
• • •
Ostriches by Parcel Poet
Motto: Quality, Price and Sanitation
With colder weather more corn may
From the southeastern corner of the
be fed but It is easy to overfeed of United States in the Florida peninsula'
corn, even In winter.
to the far northwestern corner in the
• • •
state of Washington, probably the
For the sake of keeping peace In the longest straight-line distance that can
neighborhood, It is a good plan to la be traveled in the continental limits
este the turkey flock now and then.
of the country, two baby ostriches
• • •
were brought to their destination alive
are
needed
for
clean and kicking through the medium of
Clean floors
nests. If the floom are dirty, mud is the parcel post. 'Pike ostrich "peeps"
tracked Into the nests, and gets on the Were about Um size of hill-grown
egge from the hens font.
Leghorn hans.—Phlladeleshia Star.

Most Common Symptom of Disease le
That Fowls Get Very Thin, Waste
Away and Die.

i

•

• Their. Good Judgment
•
•

Bestfor Two in Business or Play
A glance reveals why business and professional
men, as wellas all others whoseek the roadster
type, find the new Buick roadsters, both fours
and sixes, exactly suited to their needs.
They are roomy and comfortable, with every
refinement and convenience for easy, restful
motoring in all weathers. They are sure and
fleet on any road with the flexibility and
certainty of performance so traditional to
all Buicks.
A ride in a Buick roadster is essential to a
complete understanding of the finer qualities
of these models. Ask for one.
Fours

Sixes

3 P.Roadster eses
Pass.Roadster $1175 4 Pees. Coupe -$1595
5 Peso. Touring lid
7 Pass. Touring 1435
Paws- Coupe - uss 5 P.TeurbIg 1195
5 Pena. Se4P. 1205 5 Paw Touring
7 Pam liodas
2195
Peas. Tearing
brim
- • 1935 Sport Iteedater 1415
Sadao • 1515
Sport Roadster ion 5 Pees. Sedan - 1945 Sport Touring - 1875
lorteas os. S. /Mick Factories; dotterneneest tea
take added.Ask ahead the G. M.A.C,Purchase
Plea,.aka jsrevidas far Deferred Padtasata
D-13-211-NP

When better automobiles ere built, Buick will build them

PLAZA GARAGE
COP. CENTER and WEST STS., MANASSAS, VA.
F. R. HYNSON,OCCOQUAN, VA.
AUTHORIZED SALESMAN FOR PLAZA GARAGE

To Maintain a Standard—
is not always an easy task. In these times
when the public is clamoring for something
cheaper, it's a great temptation for merchants,to cheapen their products. We have
always refused to do this for the quality
here must be keep up. We buy only the best
and sell only the best—and at prices that
are consistent with astandard quality. Selling only meats we have no "baits" to throw
out. Our only inducement for you to buy
is: Quality plus Service and Sanitation.
Our steadily increasing patronage warrants
us in our belief to fight along this line and
not be tempted to resort.to the line of the
least resistance. Your children will receive
every kind attention here. May we serve
you?

I EDMONDS
s
r' OPTICIAN
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armers' Exchange
Manassas,Va,

For General Merchandise
Farm Machinery
Union Grains
The Best Dairy Ration
Poultry Feed
Fertilizer, Lime, Hay, &c.

HOPPER FOR FEEDING FOWLS

0114,00.0****041.00$100.0.0.00000.000

CONNER&CO.
QUALITY SANITATION PRICE

r

PROFITABLE TO CULL FLOCK

eats,Groceries and
Green Vegetables
boxes

MATURE GEESE AS BREEDERS

Saunders' Meat Market

We Return Thanks
Will you allow us to extend our thanks and appreciation to
our patrons for the liberal patronage given us in the past
year. We assure you that the same motto will be abided by
in the coming year, Science, Service and Satisfaction. We
wish you the most happy and prosperous New Year.

Fm

SANITARY LUNCH
AUTO AND LIVERY SERVICE
Opposite Depot
Manassas, Va.

Job Work Our Specialty

E. R. Conner & Company
Our

TheJournal$130aYear
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ABLE REAL
VALUABLE SALE Or

THE RIVALS

Under and by virtue of A OWtain deed of trust executedlYjr
Georgia and Raymond Bata.
t. 11111, by bloClere Newspaper aywdlesstra) under date of October 15, 1eSea
When she was a little girl Cella of record in deed book 75, inkKent was very fond.of two little boys. 86-7, to secure certain indebtedWhen she grew up she was gracious to ness therein mentioned, in the
two men, Ralph fiarnett and Ben payment of which default has
Rowe, cousins and not unlike in ap- been Made, the undersigned
pearance. But the time came when
trustee therein named, having
Ben began to fight the suspicion that
been so requested and directed
Ralph was the favored one.
y in said trust,
On the way home one night they, for by the beneficiar
the first time, acknowledged them- will proceed to sell the said real
selves as rivals. Ralph began It all estate hereinafter mentioned, at
they were going down Stony Hill.
public auction, to the highest
"You and I've been up and down this bidder, on
a good many times," he said. "ReMonday, February 12, 1923
mffuber the night the birches over
twelve (12) o'clock m., in
at
up
there got us scared, they showed
of the courthouse in/the'
front
16 white? We were little fellows and
Prince Wilnot used to being out without the Town of Manassas,
grownups. We held on to each other liam county all that certain 4ct,
tight and marched straight up to the or parcel of land, lying an
ardreadful thing and found the birches. situate on the Alexand
We had some fright that night the dou- Fenton pike, about one and oneble-ripper swerved going down, berPte- half miles from Gainesville, in
gether we managed to get her back and Gainesville District, aforesaid
land the crowd safe. Your old
county, adjoiniqg the lands of
ran. away with us once going down this
Demory, RandATI, Strother and
I
hill anud we came out of it unhurt,
said road, and containing, more
don't know how.
"So tonight isn't the first time. Ben, or less, 14.6 acres.
that old Stony has seen us scared. It TERMS CASH.
looks as if we were up against it this
H. THORNTON DAVIES,
time. I'm going to win Cellapif I can,
Trustee.
and you have the same idea, sure
J. P. KERLIN, Auctioneer.
enough. But, look here, Ben, for a
36-4
4t
couple of headstrong fellows we've got
4.

Ey EDNA MARY BOOTH

JOB PRINTING
"We Never Disappoint"
IN THE QUALITY OF
OUR JOB PRINTING

Manassas Journal
PARTICULAR PRINTERS

DULIN & MARTIN CO. WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS!
for the Bride
—a gift of lasting charm and practical
too—one she will be proud to use in her
own home. The name behind a gift from
this establishment heralds its beauty and
Insures its quality.
SILVER

GLASS

CHINA
LAMPS,OBJECTS OF ART
HOUSEFURNISHINGS
All Mail Orders or Inquiries will receive
prompt and careful animation.

ff WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS IN FINE
WATCHES,CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY OF EVERY KIND.
COME IN AND LOOK AT OUR SILVER AND CUT
GLASS.
ij TRY OUR EYE GLASSES, IF YOUR EYES ARE
BAD.
¶1 We have just received some of the VICTOR HEALTH
EXERCISE RECORDS. Come in and hear them. A set
for $3.00. We get NEW RECORDS THE FIRST OF EACH
MONTH.
GUNS AND AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS.
IF YOUR WATCH NEEDS ATTENTION, LET US
SEE ff. WE CAN REPEAT ff, FOR MATS OUR SPECIALTY. GIVE US A CALL.

H. D. Wenn& Co.
Incorporated
Fla* Watch

1215 F STREET AND 1214-1218 G'STREET
WOWII.P4,979% ft,

p.

VIII

Jewelry Repairtag

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

I.

on pretty well together. Whether it
was work or games we've trusted each titUSIEES' SALE OF YALU/
other and always played fair. Let's
ABLE REAL ESTATE
play fair now . . . let's see this
Prothing through on the square. If we In the matter of Nokesville
duce and Machinery Co., a
do that there'll never be a time when
partnership, and E. S. Hedwe can't walk down this hill and talk,"
he choked a little, "of old times. What
rick, a member of said firm,
do you say?"
Bankrupts.
'Til say you're talking sense and
Under and by virtue of a despeaking the truth," agreed Ben, with
a sigh of relief. "This thing isn't go- cree of the United States Court
for the Eastern District of Viring to be the beginning of a row."
A few weeks later came a night of ginia, entered in the above
wind and rain in March, when 4alph styled cause on the 5th day of
called up Ben and asked:
January, 1923, directing a sale
"Going over to Kent's tonight?"
the bankrupts' real estate
of
"Tough night, guess not," answered
hereinafter described, the underBen.
signed trustees shall offer for
"That's what I think," returned
sale, to the highest bidder, for
moments
Ralph, and talked for a few
cash, at the front door of the
of other things.
Ben paced about the house for an courthouse of Prince William
hour and then asked his father If he County, on Saturday, February
could take out the car. Permission 17th, 1923, at 11 o'clock a. m.,
given, he started out. Be went up the following parcels of real
Stony Hill with a. guilty heart.
estate:
For the first time that he could re1st. A certain lot of land situnsmiling
member Celia met him with
the village of Nokesville,
lips. "Where's Ralph?" she asked uate in
said county, and beginning at 1,
"Why didn't you bring him, B4n1"
corner of school house lot (now
"Too rainy for him," laughed Ben.
Lutheran Church lot) ; thence
"Not in your car," returned Celia.
2 E.
1
She was not at ail like herself. with the county road S. 62/
Ralph seemed to rise like a spectre 147.6 feet to 2, a stake; thence
between them as they clumsily at- N. 23 E. 147.6 feet to 3, a stake;
tempted a light conversation. Ben thence N. 621/
2 W. 147.6 feet to
stayed on, hoping some happy word 4, a stake; thence S. 23 W. 147.6
might put him right with Celia, but
feet to the point of beginning,
Celia became steadily more unfriendly.
and containing one-half acre.
the
way,
his
on
was
he
finally
When
This lot has a good dwelling
a
Ulla
the
car
through
wind howled
ravaging wolf. What a fool he was house and outbuildings thereon.
2nd. Beginning at a post, in
to be here! What devil of an Imp had
taken possession of him? It was the the village of Nokesville, corner
first time he'd ever played Ralph a of S. C. Whetzel's lot and runmean trick. Be came to Stony Hill ning with the line of the said lot
and there, as he went down the hill, S. 32 E. 9 poles to the middle
at the side of the road, was a manof county road; thence with the
sized object. He had •swift intention
60 W. 10 poles and'
of stopping the car, but instead be said road N.
of E. S. Redcorner
to
links
18
thing
that
past
and
hill
the
down
went
that, as he passed, the wind caught rick; thence leaving the road
up a part of and spread out before Its and running with Hedrick's line
velocity.
N. 24 E. 9 poles and 20 links to
fie drove on, meaning each instant the northeast corner of said
to turn the car, but a terrifying guilty Hedrick's lot; thence S. 60 E. 12
fear controlled his brain. It was an
poles to the beginning, and conclear to him. Ralph had found out
taining seven-tenths of an acre,
that he had gone to the Kents. In
his quick way he'd believed Celia a more or less.
party to the deception. He'd come to
3rd. A certain lot situate in
Stony Hill for Ben to Ado him. It was the said village of Nokesville
terrifyingly clear to Bea. Ile knew, and beginning at the northeast
too, that he must call up Hiram corner of the blacksmith lot
Howells, that selectman, as soon as he
and running along the public
got home.
in a northwesterly direcNed Howells, sixteen and sleepy, an- road
swered him. "We're all abed," he said. tion 160 feet to a point; thence
"A man dead? Stony' Hill? Why in a southwesterly direction 150
didn't yer find out something? I'll feet to a point; thence in a
wake 'im up. Some night, 'Spose I'll southeasterly direction 160 feet
have to get out, too."
to a point; thence in a northBen i•eturned to the hill.
direction 150 to the beeasterly
but
They had taken the body away,
and containing about
ginning,
something was shining at his feet.
fifty-five one-hundredths of an
Slowly he picked up a short strip of
new tin. He held It In his hand daz- acre.
This lot is well located for a
edly. He'd seen something shining
. • . a pistol in the outstretched business site, but has no main
hand . . . this piece of tin . . . buildings.
A few yards from him there was someSale will be subject to confirmthing else. With teeth clenched he ation by the said court. The
loose,
ragged
strode on and found a
purchase money will have to be
roll of old tar paper roofing. Could
paid to J. P. Kerlin, Trustee in
a
op
It be . . . ? The wind caught
the day of sale.
strip and stretched It out like an arm. Bankruptcy, on
Like chimes at eventide rang in All of the lots will be sold, free
of liens.
Ben's memory his father's voice:
J. P. KERLIN,
"Steve Carter's having that old tar
Trustee in Bankruptcy.
paper torn off his sheds. Putting on
a new kind of roofing. Looks pretty
THOS. H. LION,
good to me."
Trustee,
Ben stood quietly looking over to
T. E. DIDLAKE,
the CrONS road where lived Steve COWTrustee.
36-4
ter. "Gosh," he blurted, "my conscience, the wind and tar paper." He
went back to his. car, grinning. "That
little devil of a Ned Howells. P11 never hear the last of this."

SMART FOOTWEAR

Congratulating the Landlady.
The seaside visitor read the bill
through in all its horrible detail.,
Idine The landlady watched for signs
id welder.
But there was no storm. All be said
moll. madam. I am glad you
TIPS
bawl etjoyed our stay here."—Loadas

'Wins

Fashions sought for by those
who insist on distinctiveness
and highgradeams.
Style Book sent on request.

THE

PAGE EIGHT

DIXIE THEATRE
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13
A Paranoiait Picture
WALLACE REID
—in—
"RENT FREE"
Also Joe Rock Comedy, "THE piyF
ROAST." Don't miss this one. Admission, 10e-22e.
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MR.C. W.HOPPER LADIES
MAKES ADDRESS
HOLD MEETING

I

TO MARK LEE HIGHWAY

OF U.D .C.

Says Near East Relief Is Trying Much Benevolent Work Done By
to Eliminate Through Its
This Chapter Among Poor'
Work Cause of War.
In This Community.

'Coat of Arias of Lee Family to Be
Used for This Purpose.
Lee Highway Association has arI ranged
with Rand McNally Company,
Chiaago,—Yerr,
'the Marking of Lee
Highway between Washington and
San Diego, California. This will be
the first southern transcontinental to
be sign-posted.
The marking design is in the form
the name of
of a shield on which
,._
Lee is displayed, the shield being
that of the coat of arms of the Lee
family. The colors are blue and

Richmond, Va., February 4—The
The regular meeting of Manamas
Great Debt which the people of the Chapter, U. D. C., was
held at the
world owe in reparations is not to home of the president,
Mrs. W. A.
the nations of the world, but the Newman, on Wednesday
afternoon.
children of the pco
r '
e
fi4
- generation, Owing to sickness and the
inclement
according to eta
made by weather, the 'attendance was
small.
Claude W. Hop r, regional Near The routine of business
was carried
Arrangements have been completEast Relief Director in an address de- out end some new features
were conlivered here today.
ed, also, for the placing of permanent
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
sidered.
"'Near East Relief is trying to elimFEBRUARY 16 and 17
It being the month for the pay- markers, these being of reinforced
Conway Tearle Elaine Hammerstein inate through its work the five causes ment of dues, our treasuiler, Mrs. C. concrete, the posts being nine feet
in length, over six feet being above
of war—ignorance, greed, urgent M. Larkin, being
—in—
present_midited all
ground. The marker on the post is
need, different tongues and religious dues paid. Those mt.
"ONE WEEK OF LOVE"
14
.
rs who were
A super-special which just finished intolerance," he said. 1'
not present, and *ifim hliive net re- the same design as the pole marking.
It is of concrete, the colors being fast
"The whole world is talking of what membered their dues, will
first run in one of Washington's leadplease hand
ing theatres. Don't miss it. Also one nation owes to another, but the them to our treasurer as early as pos- colors production by mixing of the
.
Harold Lloyd Comedy, "NEVER real reparations are due to the child- sible, that our taxes may be paid pigment with marble dust.
These markers will be placed along
TOUCHED ME." Matinee both days ren. How the war-torn countries are promptly, and our good standing rethe section of the highway through
15c-25c. Special music by Scott's to pay their debts among, themselves tained.
Jazz Orchestra both nights. Admis- is infinitely less important than how
Those wishing to assist in local this county.
they are going to pay their debt to benevolent work of the
sion, 25c-35c.
chapter, will
JUNIOR WORKERS MEET
their children.
inquire of Mrs. Albert Speiden, chair"The Near East Relief is doing man of relief work.
more towards bringing together the
Our historian, Mrs. Westwood Interesting Program Is Rendered—
Eighteen Guests Present.
nations of the East with our great Hutchison, has promised
us an internation of the West than any organ- esting paper for our next
meeting.
(Roxie Ennis, Reporter)
ized movement .could ever do. We The corresponding secretary was
inThe Junior Workers met on Febare showing the people that we are structed to write a letter of symparuary 2, at 3, p. m. The meeting was
not after their lands or their oils or thy to our "Clover Hill Farm"
memcalled to order by the president, after
their tobacco or anything else they bers, in acknowledgement of
their
possess.
great loss by fire, on the afternoon of which the following program was
given: Song, Battle Hymn of the
"We are ministering unto them in February 6.
their time of need and we are doing
The well rendered program on Lee- Republic; yell number 11, song,• Onward Christian Soldiers; reading
it in such a way that every citizen of Jackson day was favorably
considerand Sizes
Frances Berryman; reading Vernon
the United States should be proud of ed, and it was ordered that the
same
Berryman; reading, R.oxie Ennis;
the fact that they have such a repre- be embraced in this report.
sentative organization functioning in
A very interesting and appropriate reading, Christine Berryman, reading,
these countries.
celebration in honor of the birthdays Katherine Cornwell; song, H. H. Club
Work; song, Pauline Wells; song
"I make the above statement and of General Lee and General
Jackson
Dixie; yell number 11.
then my mind is turned to that little was held a the parish hall
See Us
on the evePrices aud Details
nation which has done more for the ning of _January 19. The
At the roll call seven members rehall was
sponded. After the minutes of the
educational world than any other very tastily draped with
Confederate
last meeting had been read and apnation, Greece. This little nation un- flags, and red and white
draperies,
DEALER
proved, and other business disposed
der a crushing military defeat, is and in addition, a fine picture
of our
of, refreshments, consisting of cocoa,
proving herself one of the greatest beloved chieftain, a recent
OCCOQUAN, VA.
gift to the
cake, and candy were served to the
little nations in the world. In her chapter, was displayed.
grinding proverty she is doing for
With Rev. A. Stuart Gibson as mas- guests, of whom there were eighteen
present. The next meeting will be
humanity what rich America, Eng- ter of ceremonies, the following
numheld on March 2, at 3, p. m.
land and France and other great bers were given:
nations refuse to do. In addition to
Hymn—How Firm a Foundation,
a million refugees of her own race she Lee's Hymn.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my heartfelt apis giving haven to tens of thousands
Prayer—Rev. William Stevens.
of destitute Armenians and others
Response to Prayer—Eastern Glee preciation to friends and relatives for
their kindness and floral offerings
who
have
been
dispossessed
and
Club.
As winter approaches, so induring the illness and death of my
creases the fire hazard. You driven from their ancestral homes in
Address—Mr. T. E. Didlake.
ANNETTE BETTIS.
Violin Solo—Miss Ruth Eckelman. husband.
will hear of numerous fire losses, Asia Minor.
Chorus—Let Us Pass Over the
with the usual question, "WAS "Probably no nation has ever beIT INSURED?" Property own- fore in history accepted so great a River, Jackson's Hymn, Judith Henry
ers as a whole do not give this burden of destitute refugee immi- Juniors.
Reading—Mrs. A. W. Sinclair.
subject the careful thought and grants. Over 916,000 are being fed
Vocal Solo—Miss M. L. Chapman.
consideration which it justifies. exclusive of the large number who are
In acquiring property you will living with friends or relatives, inReading—The Sword of Lee, Miss
have a legal adviser pass upon dependent of the government relief. Geiger.
Compartively it is as though 20,the title before accepting and
Male Trio — Southern Melodies,
paying for it, the chances ant 000,000 foreigners were to land at Messrs. Myers, Speiden and Meetze.
you will then insure this prop- our ports to claim the sheltei of our
Original Poem — The Righteous
erty without investigating the homes and share our food supply." Warrior, Rev. T. D. D. Clark.
kind of policy given you (of
Chorus—Carry Me Back, Eastern
which there are several classes), LOUDOUN GROWS MOST CORN Glee Club.
each of which are priced in proAmerica—Audience.
portion to their actual worth. During -the Past Year Produced
Benediction—Rev. A. S. Gibson.
Your fire policy is as good as the
1,944,000 Bushels.
company behind it, irrespective
BEWARE OF IMPOSTER
According to report made by G.
'of purported claims. In event
of loss it will be adjusted accord- W. Koiner, Commissioner of Agricul- Send Money Fof Near East Relief
ing to the printed conditions of ture and Immigration, of Virginia, in
to County Treasurer.
his year book for 1923, Loudoun counthe contract itself.
ty stands first in the production of
(Westwood Hutchison)
IS YOUR CONTRACT SATIS- corn for the state.
I am in receipt of a communication
Statistics compilFACTORY IN EVERY WAY? ed by Mr. Koiner give the following from Mr. Oliver J. Sands, State
IF NOT, INVESTIGATE AND information: During the past year Chairman of Near East Relief work
Loudoun produced 1,944,000 bushels ni our state notifying me that a cerBUY ONE THAT IS.
of corn, Agnate stands second with tain man representing himself as an
The amount carried under a production of 1,580,000 bushels. agent for this fund is an imposter.
Loudoun ads third in the proThis is to warn the public not to
present policies written by this
duction
of *eat, having raised dur- senting himself to be collecting funds
agency total $1,728,000—the
payment of any losses which ing the year'S75,000 bushels; Augus- contribute to any stranger repremay occur are guaranteed by the ta, first with 945,000. RAI Rocking- for the Near East Relief.
No one is authorized to collect in
companies herein, with combin- ham second with 859,00. Shenaned assets of $350,000,000— doah stands fourth with 456,000 this Country, except our own Country
among which are the largest to. bushels, and Fauquier fifth, with people.
All money co"eted for this object,
be had. We represent only 336,00.
should be sent to'filr. G. Raymond
STANDARD stock companies
Ratcliffe, County Treasurer of this
CORN SHOW BIG SUCCESS
which are the only class univerfund, who will forward same to Mr.
sally accepted as being standard.
We are in a position to handle Fairfax Farmers Hold Institute— Walter Holiday, State Treasurer, Our
County is asked to care for 14 of these
your insurance problems of any
Prominent Speaker Heard.
children.
nature, at any place and respectTHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15
LIONEL BARRYMORE
—in—
"THE MASTER MIND"
A picture you will be pleased with.
Admission, 10e-22c.

YourNeighborhas
Electric LighttePower

PER11APS IT 11111,PED
A.n intended ape tor at the
basket ball game at Emitern College
last Friday night, was a well known
Army Officer, who saw Much service
in the late war.
At one of the fastest and most furous periods in the genie, it is believed
that he thought, for a moment,the war

web still on and that he was leading
his battalion in a gallant charge
across "No Man's Land", for he was
heard to exclaim: "Give 'em hell!
give 'ern hell"!
Needless to say, our Eastern team
-y
\imer
was victorious.
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Do your horses have that smooth; even, glossy coat of
hair which indicates good health and energy? If not,
the chances are that the troithle will be found in their
feed.
Tuxedo Chop is a scientifically mixed feed, containing
all the grain food elements required by the horse. It is
better balanced, more easily assimilated, more efficient
and more economical than corn or oats.
Keep your horses well, and secure all the work of which
they are capable by feeding Tuxedo Chop. Ask us for
a copy of the Tuxedo Primer.
SOLD BY

-Dependable

DELCO-LIGHT
25 Styles
12 Months
to Payfor

F. R. HYNSON

Are You Adequatgy and
Soundly Prepared?

;

MN
A

White Goods Sale

fully solicit tour inqueries, withThe sixth Annual Corn Show and
out obligations.
Farmer's institute held at Floris high gardner L. Boothe,
M. B. Hades
We have a limited number of school, Fairfax county, recently was
cresidest.
Vie.-Pres.
1923 calanders for distribution. quite a success despite the bad conGeo. K Warlield, Cashier.

General
Insurance Agency
INCORPORATED

THOS. W. LION,

Manassas

::

Virginia

••••11.J.,

DR. V. V. GILLUM
.DENTIST
Office--Hibbs & Giddings
Building

dition of the roads.
Owing to the latter fact there was
not as much competition as formerly,
but the quality of the corn show was
good. There were also some fine
birds on exhibition in the poultry department.
Excellent talks were given on agricultural subjects by prominent speakers. Luncheons were served both
days by the home economic department of the high school.
CARD OF'PRANKS

We wish to express our thanks to
our friends and neighbors for the
MANASSAS. VIRGINIA
many courtesies extended during our
illness and the death of my father,
Mr. T. S. Reynolds.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richards and
THE JOURNAL—$1.50 the year—and
Family, Manassas, Va.
vrorth the difference—compare!
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest D. Reynol‘ls and
Family, Raton, New Max.
•

•

Our 1923 White Goods Opening
offers bargains in every department. You cannot afford to miss
your mid-winter buying opportunity.
Unusual Values—large stock to select from. Sale began February
7th and ends February 22nd.

First National Bank
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF
THE UNITED STATES
Capital
$199,099.99
Surplus and 1Prolts .
82011,NCIN
Prompt attention gives to all hadsees, isehmling anodises threaghent
the United States and Rumps.

GEORGE D. BAKER
UNDERTAKER
AND LICENSED 11111111LUJIMIt
Lee Ave., Near C. H., Manserme. V.
PrOmpt attention gives all orders.
Prises as low as good service and material will justify. Natalie Orbits
Carried in Steck_

J.H.Steele&Co.
Manassas, Virginia

